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"Angels" To Esta.blish Patrols On Campus
by M.C. Burns
The Guardian Angels, a communi ty action group that has
recent ly run into controversy in
New York, is branching ou: into
New Jersey. Last w eek members
of the group ca me to Kean in
order to recruit vo luntee rs and
work to establish regular patrol s
on campus.
Chris Taylor and Mike William s
spent seve ral hours in the student
ce nt er collecting nam es of
yoluntePr; and answering question s about the nature of thei r
group. Taylor sa id, " Our main
purpose is to act as a deterrant to
crime." He explained that th e
group establishes patrols of eight
or more people and th en train
them in th e mart ial arts. These
groups take shifts patrolling a particular"area. If th ey see a crime occurring they immediately send
one person to contact the local
authorities and proceed to detain
the wrongdoers. According to
Tay lor and Williams thi s is all
done without weapons.
William s explained why th e

Guardian Angels are interested in
Kea n, "We've been working to
get patrols together here in Jersey·
and the college campuses seem
like a good place to start." He added that the Angels aren't seeking
to bring their own people into the
area but they want to teach people who are here how to go about
estab li shing themselves. Th ere
was a meeting this week between
the Guardian Angels and the
Greek Co-Operative Council to
attempt to organize their efforts in
estab lishing an esco rt service.
The Angels organi zation has
very strict rul es about th eir
members' conduct. Accordin& tg
Taylor aAd ·wflliarrrs Angels are
forbidden to use illegal drugs.
They may never smoke ciga rettes
on patrol and mu st always be
depC'ndable. The group has never
hesitated to throw out anyone not
abidi ng by th e rules. Taylor add- '
ed, " W e need people w ho aren' t
bigoted and are willing to give
respect to eac h other."
William s and Taylor both stated
that becoming Guardian Angels

has changed their liv_
es. Williams
said, " Bei ng an Angel has made
my life better. I think that helping
each other makes life easier for all
of us." Taylor sa id, " In a way its
made my life more difficult
because I have more responsibility now. None of us ca n make any
sl ip-ups or it looks bad for all of
us." He w ent on to say that being
a Guardian Angel has given him
more of a sense of worth and
leadership. He sa id, " I like letting
people know that some of us are
out to do some good."
Wh en as ked about recent controve rsy in New York between th e
pQl_lce .a~cl.Jl}e Angels, Taylor
replied, ' 'Of course the police are
not fond of us. They say we affect
their job security." He explained
that th e Guardian Angels are not
out to undermin e th e police, but
to help th em .
When asked what the Angels
offer th e_i r rec ruit s Williams
repli ed, " W e just, offer people a
chance to help, a chance to show
people out there that w e' re concerned."

Guardian Angels are attempting to combine forces with the campus
police in order to mak~ Kean a safer place.
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U nder the supervision of the police, the teachers march outside the gates of Kean College.
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Despite the pressures from the
State Board of Higher Education,
the eight state coll eges which includes Kean , Montclair, and
Glassboro, the faculty members
are attempting to try and avoid a
strike situation.
According to Dr. Rqbert
Sitleman, President oY--- the
Teachers Union, " we aren't sure
whether th ere is going to be a
-strike from day to day, however
the state keeps trying to push us
into one .. . in affect many of the
teachers are seeking jobs off campus because they can't afford to
keep losing th eir income at such a
rate."
Sitleman stated, over the past
three or four years tb e teachers
have gotten raises, however the
increases have been met by an inflation rate that almost doubles
their worth , he continued. We
need an increase which would
help to pay back some of our
ea rlier losses, as well as some
minor benefit improvements.
" \i\lith the Reduction In Force

Program, he added, the quality of
the education in which the state
colleges offer will be destroyed ...
they want to bust tenure and fi re
teachers ... a cutback in the quality of an institution would mean a
cutback on books, programs, and
a cutback on the recruitment of
good teachers."
According to Sitleman, "the
local administration is losing all of
•its autonomy, the state controls
the funds, and are trying to move
in on th e admitta nce program as
well."
The teachers Union is trying to
work with the three student
groups in order to make them
awa re of what is goi ng on . According to Sitleman, " the students
should be equally concerned
about thi s si tuation ... if the faculty and students don't work
together in thi s crisis no one else
will ... the State Board is trying to
pick on the state colleges because
they are th e weakest group ... it is
up to us to unify for the good of alt
the colleges involved. .

Candidates Wife--V isits Kean,
by John O ' Reilly
Hannie Lan, th e wife of New
Jersey Secretary of State and
Democrati c Gubenetorial Candidate, Donald Lan, kicked off her
part in the Primary campaign by
visiting KPan College two WPPb
ago.
,
A table was sf't out in front of
the Snack Bar with campaign
litl'ratur(', button; and bumpPr
5t1ck(•r; promoting the Lan candi-_
dacy.
.
Lan , onl' of eight DPmocrattc
c andidatl'~ tn the crowded
Prima ry field , has b('('n a frequent
visitor to the Kean campus ovC'r
thP pa;t seve ral ypars.
ThP Secretary of State was orw
of thP keynote' ;pcakers at the
M oc k Democratic co nvl'nt io n
hl'ld herl' at Kc,an in 1980. He aim

participated in th e 125 Anniversa ry Celebration held here on
Campus last yea r as well as mak- ·
ing a personal visit here in
SPpt('mber to try to encourage
studl'nts fo reg ister to vote in thl'
1980 Presidential elections.
Lan - a Union County resident,
and a long time supporter of
outgoing Governor Brendan
Byrn<' has been gaini ng attention,
thP past fr,w months because' of
his philosophical break with
Byrne over whether or not
cabinet members shou ld have to
rp;ign thPir pmts before th ey seek
office.
Lan began his campa ign on th e
StatPhouse steps in Trenton by announci ng that he would be runn -

(Continued on page 3)

Ph oto by Jane Maltz

Candidate Dr nald Lan was represented at Kean last week by his wife.
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Newsbeat
College Bowl

A New Course At K ean

History Of Photography

Kean College will be the home field May 1 for a couple of unusual
bowl games.
The campus, specifically Downs Hall, has been se lected as the place
for the Annual Student Bowl sanctioned by the N.J . Society for Medical
Technology. Med Tech students will view, in tests ot qui ckn ess and accuracy, to answer questions in such areas as hematology and microbiology. Dr. Fr.ank Osborne of Rosellt', Kean's coordinator of medical
technology, said competition is on e the order of the old " Coll ege
Bowl" televised for many years. In thi s case, qu estions have been supplied by the American Society for M edical Technology.
Twelve teams of four persons each will compete in th e 30-minutes
games, to which th e public is invited. The hours a·re 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Winn ers will go on to statewide · competition, leading to natio11al
competition. Last year, Lora Kostela of Elizabeth , a Kean s'tudent,
was captain of the state championship tea m.
In the second bowl, to be held simultaneously, Medical Lab Tecbnicians will compete. The participants represent hospital sc hools a"nd
two-year community colleges.
A number of Kean students will be taking part in th e first bowl.
The Kean students and th eir hom e tea ms are as follows: Melinda
Kampf of Union, Teresa Cronin of Lyndhurst and alternate Georgette
Corvelli of Hillside, representing the Hospital Center· of Orange; Nancy
Veghte of Westfil'ld , th e Monmouth Med ical Center, Long Branch;
Richard Kardell oi Jersey City, th e MetPath School of Laboratory
Medicine, Hackensac..k, alternate Debra Cronau er of Mountainside, th e
Barnert Memorial Hospital, Paterson ; and Kathy Brautigam of Denvill e,
the Morristown Memorial Hospital.
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Techn iques For Cancer Treatment
The application of light and electroni c mi croscopic techniqu es in
cancer research will be the topic for a semi naespo nsored by the department of biological sciences at Kea n College of New Jersey on May 5 at
1:40 P.M . in Room 109 of Bruce Halj .
Dr. Cora Bucana of th e Frederick Cancer Research Center, Frederick,
Md., will be the fea tured speake r. The session is open to th e public as
well as the scientific and academi c communiti es.
Bucana will be available to respond to qu estion~. Refreshments will
be served. Additional information can be obtained from Dr. Gary
Mallow of Elizabeth, a kean biologist, by phoning 527-2012 or
527-2465.

A new course will be offered on
campus this fall se mester. " The
Hi story of Ph otography" wi ll
trace th e development of this unique fie ld from its early experiments in the late 18th century
to today's multi-faceted art form.
The cou rse will deal with the inventor~ of photography and their

Theatre Presents

O

Equus"

The Kean College Theatre will present Peter Schaffer's "Equus" in the
Eugene G. Wilkins Theatre for the Performing Arts at 8:00 P.M. May 7, 8
and 9; also at 1:00 P.M. May 8, and 2:00 P.M. May 10, at Kean College
of New Jersey, Union.
·
Seth Newfeld of Maplewood, a freshman, will appear as " Alan
Strang," the young man who is obsessed by horses.
Dr. Jason Teran, a faculty member of the speech, theatre, media
department, is the director. Dr. Robert· Harper, also a member of the
department, is designing the sets, while Karen Smith of Edison has
charge of properties and Toni Nan ette Thompson of Willingboro of
costumes.
Ticke ts are now on sale and may be purchased at the theater's box office from Noon to 8:00 P.M. , Mondays through Thursdays, or from
Noon until 4:00 P.M. Fridays. Inform ation may be obtained by ca ll ed
527-2337.

· Chorale And Concert Choru s
Selected members of the Kea n Coll ege Chorale and Concert Cho ru s
James Cullen, Conductor will again r;>articipate in th e New Jersey
Am eri ca n Choral Directors Association Choral Music Festival at Trenton State Coll ege on Thursday, April 30, 1981 .
1
The adjudicators are M s. Lois William s, Choral Director at West
Chester State College, Pennsylvania, Dr. Pierce Getz, Music Department, Lebanon Vall ey College, Leba non, Pa., and Dr. David Eddlemann, Music Division, Silver Burdett Company, (v\orristow n, N.J .
The Festival, a two day affair, features high school and coll ege choirs
from th e entire state. Thi s year, a total of twenty-five ensembles will participate. Each group is ranked and the-scores in order of ranking are
presented to each group anonymously. In th e past, Kean has rated
among the top three each year.

Pilgrim Medical Group

ABORTION SERVICES

(i)

1st and Mid-Trimester (thru 15 wks.)
Local or General Anesthesia

2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wks.)

·JstTRIMESTER

lOCALONlYUPTO IOWHKS
MEOICADE PATIENTS UP TO 12WKS.

• FREE PREGNANCY TEs-T
• EXAMINATION AND
COUNSELING
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRIS.
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.
M ■ ster

Charge • VIH • Bae .

$150
$100:

HOURS 9-5 P.M.
MON. THRU SAT.
746-1500
IN NJ CALL TOLL FREE

(800) 772-2174
393 BLOOMFIELD AVE
MONTCLAIR N J 07042

"WE CARE "

specific contribution ~ to the field.
19th dnd 20t h Century processes
will be discussed such as: the
Daguerreo-type, Ambrotypc, Tintype, and many paper processes.
Portraiture, Documentary, Travel
Photogr<1rhs, and Photography as

a Fine Art ,ind th e Amature Image
will be dealt with along with th e
I
inventors and artists w ho contributed to thi s tec hnologi cal and
arfotic medi um during its 140
yC'ar history.
Thl' instr11ctor for "ThC' History
of Photogr,1phy" is Dr. Donald
Lokuta of the Industrial Studies
Department. Dr. Lokuta previously dt•,ignc>cl the curricul um and
taught th e History of Photogaphy
at the Ohio State University.
In addition to teaching at Kean ,
ProfPs~or Lokuta is currently guest
curator of photography at thc
Newark Museum and Morri~

Mu seum of Art s and Sciences. He
h~ and conti nues to be a
member of th e Grants Evaluation
Panel for th e New Jersey State
Council o n the Arts. Also, he is an
aft photographer with over 130
exhibitions to hi s credit. This,
together with his commercial
photography background makes
him well qualifi<'d to deal with the
from

History of Ph otography
many points of view.

"History of Photography," I.S.
3608, will be a new addition to
the• courses offered this-fall by the
Industrial Studies Department.

Veteran Affairs Brief
by Vicky Schindler
Many veterans have been inqu iring about adva nce pay for the
summ er and fall semesters. The
Veteran Adm ini stratio'n' s rulin g is
as follows: if a veteran is attending
sc hool over the previous semester
(ex. vet attends summer sc hool
and desires advance pay for th e
fall semester), he is ineligible for
pay the following semester. In
ot her words, you must mi ss a
semester of school before you are
eli gible.
The VA gene rally discourages
any adva nce payments except in
case's of unu sual financial hardships. In their exp~ ri ence, the
long gap between th e initi al and
subsequent paymnents created by
adva nce payments ca uses problems for veterans. Al so, many
benefits have been disrupted due
to th e problem. H oweve r, the
choi ce is yours; if you are eligible,
and if you desire advance payment for the summer or fa ll
se mesters, come to the Offi ce of
Veteran Affairs 6-8 weeks before
th e start of th e se mester.
Bt' sure and pick up a copy of
the Independent next week for
t here wi ll be a special updatt' on a
new VA ruli ng regarding summt>r
courss and GI Bill b(' nefits. Payment for summn SPmester
COLIN'S will nu longer b(' based
on credits, but on the numbPr of
hours speril in the classroom per
we<'k . The new ruling will be ex-

JOIN THE
INDY

plained in dC'tail next week.
For any questions contact the

V,etcran Affairs Office in the Kean
Building at 527-2028/2029.

Attention Veterans
The V.A. / has changed its policy on
summer payments for undergraduate
students. Instead of payments based on
the number of credits; the amount of
classtime will be used to determine
fulltime/partime status. So rather than
fulltime being six credits, it is now twelve
hours of classtime per week (i.e. 12 fifty
minute segments of classti me). Students
taking labs in conjunction yVi t h lecture
can only count one half of the labtime
towards the twelve hour total (two hou rs
of lab equal orie hour).
Si nce a six credit cou rse load usually
w orks o ut to a t¥1e lve hour w eek, most
Veterans wi ll be un affected by th e ch ange
but it is important to ch ec k the amount of
t ime actually spent in cla ss per w ee k.
Thi s poli cy c hange does not apply to
· gradu ate leve l students.
For more information plea se contact
th e office of Vet~ran Affairs in th~ !Sean
building or phone 527-2028 .
I
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Views From The Mountain

SPEAK OUT!
Photos by Gino Abbate
· C0py by M. C. Burns
How do you feel about the Guardian Angels establishing
patrols at Kean?

Land Of The

free,

Home Of The
Dead
They' rp doing a good job in
New York City and I think they
could help a· lot hPrl'.
Cindy Gethman

I think the job should be left to
the campus police.
Kevin McConnell

Who arc the Guardian Angels?
John Brown

I think it'd be alright. Tht> cops
nPed all the• help thl'y ca n get.
Thl'y can' t be everywhere· at
once.
Doug Arranb

It's not a bad idea. I think the
campus po/ice can use some
help .
'
Michael Madonia

I think its a good idea. I haven't
seen the campus police do much

because of one moment of mindlessness or because ot someone

of anything.

Lori Danchak

think th<' Guardian Ang<'ls
should bt• allowed to carry on
thPi r business. Thpy' II help people·
whl'n thcy'rt' in m' t•d .
Scan Donohue

I think its great as long as they
don' t get carried away.
Karen Cpvanaugh

In last week's column we touched briefly on the violence that is
plaguing this country. This week we will talk of one of the main souces
of this violence, th e gun.
While reading my morning newspaper I noticed a rash of letters complaining about possible Gun Control laws. One letter that struck me
began " I will give up my gun when th ey pry my cold fingers from
around it..." This person agreed that violent crime is a problem in this
country but that guns are not the cause of it. He suggested that w e improve the sl ums and impose stri cter sentences orr crimina ls.
Nobte suggestions indeed but why not start by taking the instrument
of death away. Contrary to everything you read guns do kill people .
Everyday you hear of storeowners getting killed by a holdup man who
panicked. You read of family arguments ending when a member of the
family goes to Daddy's room and gets the family gun to blow momma
away. You read of six· year old c hildren accidentally shooting other
children or th emselves whil e playing with th e family gun.
And yet the Gun-Nuts say that th e gu ns are not th e ca use of violence
in this country even though not one of the above deaths would have occurred if th ere were no guns easi ly available.
When a gun goes off and a bullet rips through someones skin more
than one life is ruin ed.
There is of course the person who is deaa, th ere is the person who
shot them, and there are t he families.
The person who gets shot to death meets th e end of all their troubles.
The person w ho shoots th em and the families find that th eir trouble is
only beginning, for they have to live with a shooting th e rest of their
lives.
When a person kills another person accidentally or in a fit of passion
they suffer, they suffer like nothing you could ever imagine, many are
driven to suicide, others to a life of sorrow and recurring nightmares
that no one should ever have to go through. All this suffering comes

I th i nk its fa ntasti c. The campus
polin' just aren ' t dficient enough.
Thi~ is great!
Vane5Sd William .,

Candidate's Wife
was brought up Mrs. Lan again
did not sel'm conCl·rnecl pointing
ing for Governor on the very site out th at " History shows NC'w
wh ere he expects most of hi s op- Jl'r sey
traditiona~ly
goe s
position to come from .
Rl'publi can for Preside nt but
H e claims that Attorney · Democ rati c for Gov(•rnor. "
·eneral John Degnan, allegedly
· If Mr. Lan is eiC'C tl'cl he will be.
dyrne's hand picked choice, is New jersey' s first )Pwish GoV('rnothing more than a carbon copy nor. Anyonl' who wishl's to se<'k ·
I don' t th ink its right. That ·~ th t>
of Byrne.
job ot the• c,1mpu, policl'. W P
furthPr information on the Lan
According to Mrs. Lan th ey are ca ndidacy ca n contact thP Lan For
,houlrln' t h,1,·1· ,oml'0nt ' from offnot really worried about th e GoV('rnor headquartl'r~ _loca ted
C.11ll jlll" he ·rc·.
crowded fi eld- or any of th e other o n Morri ~ AV('. in Un ion.
Ky/C' Fort('_,,
candidates. Th ey feel th at th e
people of N ew Jersey will pick th e
best man for th e office and that
that man will be Secretary Lan .
Mrs. Lan also feels that after th e
,,,
Primary is over the Democra ts
will reunite and back th e party
choice against the Republican op. position.
When the overwhelming Republican sweep of last November

(Continued from page. 1)

VOTE NO
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G
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unloading only five shells from his gun instead of six.
How do we prevent the people from ruining their fives? Simple take
the guns out of their hands.
One group of people suffer more than those mentioned above
though . The innocent victims. Imagine the pain of th e father who ~orks
his entire life to send his son or daughter to a good school so th ey can
escape the life he has lived . Imagine him one night-when the police
come to his door and say " I'm sorry Mr. Jones but your son wa s shot
dead tod ay." " Why?" " Because he wouldn ' t give the three dollars in
his pocket to some twelve year old kid who had a gun ."
Imagine the mother who hears that her only daughter has been
murdered because she made the mistake of brecfl< ing up with · a boy
who could get his hands on a gun a? easily as we could get our hands
on a pack of cigarettes.
Or think of the wife who hears her husband has been kill ed at the dry
cleaning store it took them twenty year~ to build up. Why? BPcause a
seve nteen year old kid heard a sound and panicked.
Th en there are the sons and daughters who sit stunned as their fathc•r
puts a bullet through his head while he is cleaning out hi s pride and joy.
They will neve r be the sa me . Th ese people are th e real victims of Guns.
The survivors.
Does th e pain eve r go away? Not one person I talked to or read about
ever said yes. A fr ie nd saw a member of hi s family accidentally blow
half his head off while cleaning his gun out. Shortly after John LPnnon
was shot another fri end asked hirrr about the need less death hP had
witnessed and if he ever forgets it.
He sa id he neve r would.
Just a week ago I read of a man whose wife was murderl'd fifteen
years ago by an insane fami ly member. A report er asked him if he ever
forgets?
He said eve ry morning he wakl'S up with a dull throb in th is c hest. He
sa id he's been dying piece by piece for fifteen years.
Through all this the Gun-Nuts say you can't takl' away handguns. It is
our God-Givl'n ri ght to car ry them . Funny but I don ' t remembP r Ad am
and Eve carrying six shooters on th eir belts.
Going back to th e letter writer who opened thi s co lumn I ca n only
hope that th ey pry th e gun loose from ·his "co ld clammy finger~ " before
th ey pry the bullet out of his son's head or hi s wife's cht•st. Beca use no
matt er how th ey die, accide ntal ly o r murdered , not o nly did hl' kill
,hem but rath er WP all did. Everyone of us who neve r put prPssure on
for strictc.>r Gun laws.
·

The Office of Career Planning and Placement is sponsoring a Dia,logue With Company Representative on Tuesday, May 5, 1981 at 1;40 P.M. in Hutchinson Hall , J-100.
Company representatives from Bri stol -Mye rs, Blu e
Cross/Blue Shield , Muhlen~erg Hospi tal , A .T.& T., ·
American Airlin es and other organizatio~s will discuss ~ffective job hunting techniques.
Students and faculty are invited to attend this program.
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Today is the last day of a truly uni que oppo rtunity fo r you -th e
Kean stud ent. You can deci de how ar;id whe re your money is
..lspent.
A vote is,being held at various location s along the camp.us, the
vote is to get the students opinion on whether or not Kean should
purchase the Pi ngry School .
This past weekend many of your received a letter from President Weiss giving information on the proposed purchase of
Pingry. At the end of the letter a conclusion was drawn for you
,,·and you were advised to vote in favor of the purchase.
We, however, must strongly urge f ou to vote against the purchase. After 1ooking over the facts we find that it is too expensive
and a colossal waste of money.
With rising tuition costs, decreased enrollm ent, and budget
'cuts all looming on the horizon , your vote to take on an additional one-hundred dollar a year expense would be tantamount
to pricing yourself right out of an educat ion .
And this one-hundred dollar figure is a projected figure that
does not take into account po~sible inflation or the very real
possibility of decreased enrollment.
We also urge you not to vote to purchase a facility that is not
directly adjacent to the Kean campus, no one has yet explained
how we are going to be able to uti'lize our time at the new student
center when most of our time will be spent traveling to and from
the facility.
In conclusion if you have not voted yet, please hurry over and
vote a resounding no, lets stana up to the administration and let
our feelings be known.
We truly believe they want to know our opinion s and if we vote
no, we believe they will not go ahead and purchase such an unncessary piece of property.
lt a\\ comes down to you the student though, YOU MUST VC>TE
NO, don 't let us get saddled with a White Elephant that will trample on your-pocketbooks and that will have you are not spending
time at th'e new Student Cent~r but rather, at the poor hou se.
John O ' Reilly.- News Editor

********

Elections for the lndependent's Board will be held Friday May
15 in the Independent office. Application s for the various positions will be available today in the Indy office. They mu st be turn ed in by May 11.
If you ar_
e interested in running for any of the position s
available, please fill out an application. or get in touch with a
member of the election committee (John O ' Reilly, Ray_Lago or
Ray Mauro).
Voting is restricted to active members of the Independent and
voting will take place on Friday, May 15 at 1:30 in th e lndepe'ndent office. If you are unable to attend pl ease drop off an
absentee ballot with a member of the election committee by
Thursday, May 14.

FREE
LEGAL ·SERVICES
Counseling By A Practicing Attorney
Every Thursdc!Y from 1 :00 p.M. to 5 :00 P.M.
STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICES
- COLLEGE CENTER BLOG

Kean College of New Jersey
PROBLEMS?

ISA Food Fair A Hit
Dea r Editor,
For those of us who stil l consider t raveling to distant lands as beyond
ou r fi nancial means at present, th is past Thu rsday provided a vicariou s
thrill whl•n thl' Kea n Colleg<' l ntPrnat io nal Stucknts' Association
brought a littl e bit of t heir members cu lturc> to campu s. It has bc>come
traditional fo r ISA to sponsorc> an nually a Food Fair whe •rl' di shc>s fro m
all over t he world , prepared by th e ISA ml' mlw rs, arc• sc>rved to
studt>nts, free of charge . In addition to the food , Ke •an stud l' nts w t>re
ente rtained by th e Moja-Nya, a live band spt>c iali zing in inte(nat io nal
music, as w ell as by native dances perform ed by foreign students at
Kean CollegP. This year the affair seemed to be th e most successfu l
ever, according to A lex Ajayi, President of the lntnnat io nal St udents'
Association . Mr. Ajayi PxprPssed hi s gratitude• to th e Stud( •nt Organization fo r th eir support of his organization.and statPrl t hat h<' hopes t hat
next yea r's event wou ld outshinl' thi s yPar's. Comnwnts from stud ent s
who avail ed thPmsP lves of the refrpshmPnts and the l'ntPrtai nment
ra nge·d from " thi s is th e bc'st thing that Kean. ha, l'V<' r do ne'" to " I ca n' t
bPli c've it, I've got thl' whole' world on my pl ate." Caro l M ac Bt>a n,
Sl'c retary for ISA estim ated that over 500 people attendl'd th e affair and
said that thl' only thing we did n' t have going fo r us w as th e w c;-athl'r.
But t he rain did n't appear to dampPn the· spirib of tho~e w ho att ended
th e party, and many stayl'd on long after the· food w as gone· to dancl'
until th t> band w ent home.
Barbara Smith
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OP-Eb

This article is being written in response to a news item which appeared in
th e Independent on April 2nd, 1981. The article purported to be th e first of a
two part se ries, dealing with the Physical Th erapy se lection process at Kean
Coll ege. Since only one side of the issue was explored, it is the purpose of
thi s article to make public the view of Physical Therapy students in the program.
Th e first point to be addressed is the quotation " I can't see an advisor
when I want to. " No advisor is availabl e to sec st udents whenever the student wi shes them to be. Th ey.have very defi nite hours, and students mu st arrange their sch edul e to fit in. The number of teac hers in other depa rtm ents
far exceeds th e Physical The rapy faculty._Th ere are three members of the
P.T. faculty, and, strange as it may see m, th eir prime responsibility is
teac hing. Trying to fit in teac hing, advisement and run the se lection process
with all that entail s is a virtual imposs ibility. The pre-Physical Th erapy
stu dents number in the hundreds; how feasibl e is it to expect th e faculty to
be available fo r eac h individual st ud ent? Th ere are adviso rs available for
co un s<' lling in Academic Advisem ent for any pre- P.T. stu ent with a specific
problem.
The next quotation to be add ressed is " I don' t think th e staff in th e
Ph ysica l Therapy depa rtm ent are doing their job." How does th e stud ent
havC' th E' perspective or in sight into what is entail ed in that job?
The se lection process is perhaps not clear enou gh for so me. It could be
outlined more thoroughly . ThPre are howeve r, two major factors: a good
grade po int ave rage and a ce rtain amount of work experie nce in Physica l
Th E'rapy. Exa ct details can be obtained from Acadc.•mic Advi se ment for
anyo ne who is un sure.
Someone in th e first articlP was quoted as sayi ng " A stranger w as telling
mE' I wasn't entitled to an interview." Wh ere in th e United States does one
apply to a co ll ege for admission and ha ve one's crede ntial s rev iew ed by a
c lose fril'nd? Th e whol e prin c ipl e behind th e app li cat ion process is to main tain a ce rtain amount of obj ectivity and to redu ce' th e poss ibility of any bias.
The feel ing imparted by the statement "I've bee n going to Kean for two
years. ThP least they could have done was to send me a separate letter" is
that because the student attends Kean, this automatically entitles thPm to
somewhat preferential treatment. This is just not thP case. It was made
perfectly clear to me when I was a Freshman that attending kean would have
no bearing whatsoever on my acceptance into the program .
\\ i~ more than understandable that people who werP rejected from the
program would feel disappointed and frustrated, but tht• tone of the article
on April 2nd unfortunately sounded like "Sour Grapes."
A s for Mr. Stokes, he made absolutely no effort to talk with anyone in the
Physical Therapy program for his "other side of the coin," and did not even
show up for a fa culty meeting to hear th ei r views when he wa s spec ifi ca lly
invitE'd. It see ms to us a particularly biasf'd reporting job and would have
been far more objPctive if at IE·ast o ne perso n who had been accepted into
the program was intC.'rviewE'd. Not <.'veryone is rejPctcd Mr. Stokes.
Junior Ph ysical Therapy Students

:--.N

Help Needed
To the Editor:
I am cu rrently w riting a dissertation on th e influence of the M cCarthy
era on, th e socio-educational environment at Rutgers University fn that
period, and particul arl y as it was evidenced by the 1952/53 firings of
Professors Finley, Heimlich, and Glasser.
So as to make thi s effort as comprehensive and mea ningful as pos~ble, I am anxiou s to locate former Rutgers staff, students, and other concerned parties who may have information that would be relevant for
this study; and I am most anxious to talk directly to, or correspond with,
such idnividuals.
I therefore am inviti ng replies from individuals who believe that they
may have personal observations or documentation that would be
helpfu l to thi s research effort.
All correspo ndence should be addressed to:
Thomas Ri chards, Doctoral Candidate
Rutgers University Graduate Sc hool of Edu~ation
Department of Socia l and Philosophi ca l Foundations
attn: M s. M . Nolan
10 Seminary Place
New Brunswic k, N.J. 08903
Thanks for you r help,
T. Ri chards

The New Hitler
Editor, Independent,
Now we all know, it was Ronald Sheps and hi s goons w ho destroyed
th e Incompetent I. In a rambling editorial in the Independent of April
23, 1981 he boasts of his feat. It was Hitler who burned the books and
Rona ld Sheps and hi s goons who burned th e Incompetent. Ronald
Sheps is o ur new Hitler. He and hi s goons have intimidated the staff of
th e Independent and the Administration. Are we to permit the Ronald
Sheps to censor what we may read? At any other school such
outrageous action would bring expulsion . The staff of the Independent
relied on the Admini stration for support and found it wanting. The Administration has the power and the authority which we students lack. It
smells to me like COWARDICE and it smells to high heaven.
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New·s , News.-&. ~o~e News
KEEN
ON
KEAN
by Manx:iy Cantor
"Music is the thing of the world that I love most. " - Samuel Pepy;
"M usic must take rank as the highest of the fine arts - as the one
which, more than any other, ministers to human welfare." - H erbert
Spencer
" Music is the universal language of mankind." - Henry Wad sworth
Longfellow

by Ted Rudnicki
- Preside nt for rea l Ron ald
Since last my words did appear
Reagl'n was nea r fatally wounded
inside the Independent, Many
by a " Saturday Night Fever
signifi ca nt news events havC'
SpPcial ". The wound was reportaken place in this great land of tred to be inflicted by one, Wild
America. Som e evC'nts are truly John Hinckk•y alai~ " Wild Bill
gris ly tal es, Others are nothing
Hicock" a Hollywood bit part acmore th an tel egrams from Hades tor. Hinckl ey, so n of a wealthy in(the underworld ).
dustrial family, was not permitted
Briefly ...
to rc•mark on his motives. Reagan
- Two white U.S. males took
commented o n th e incidl'nt in
the ultimate in amu sment park
tru e vaudevill e fashion, ~" it only
fun hy Pjaculating high into orbit
nurt s when I smi le" ....
atop Int· world's ugli est look ing
In a related incident ....
" Good Humor" truck - only thi s
Nam e Withheld . from Bongo,
tim e th ey didn' t have a splash Ma ine rC'ceived a bad leg wound
down, instead th ey c;i me to a halt •whl'n the family hound mi sfirc·d a
muc h like a paper airplane, handgun during targl't practice.
Thl' hound - ' Lil W allace" was
recycleable no less.

being train ed to use th e " Saturday
Night FPve r Spec ial" in the event
of anv robbery att empt on his
ma ster 's hom e. Re marked
Wall acP
ruff-ruff. Name
Withheld made no ;tatement and
is now looking for ;inother horn<'.
Revolution for th e Hype of It advocatl'S Barry Freed - alias Abby
Hoffman wa ; safe ly pl.aced
bc•hind pri son wa ll s. Hoffman,
claiming h<· agrc•L·d to ente•r confinerrn·nt, wa s found to be' concc•aling a hacksaw, diamond bit
drill , 3,000 tablets of a wry
dang<' rou , sub; tance and Ont'
ream of hlac k notl' paper. Said
Ahbi (• ... " I' m only on a resea rch
projl'ct! "

With these statements from t he 17th century English diarist, from th e · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
philosopher and from the poet I am in complete harmony. If it w ere in
my power, I would build into the educationa l system in every country
the guarantees that every teach er and every student would get at least
minimal exposure to the great music mankind has produced through
the ages. One by-product might be a brighter prospect for peopl es to
live in peace and am ity on this small planet. But, alas, in our country w e
are currently proceeding, as a first measure in the current economy
Application s now availabl e in th e Financial Aid Offi ce
drive, to slash budgets for music ed ucatio n and to lop off musi c
teac hers!
Cand idates mu st apply annually

FOREIGN STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP

To Sound a Happier Note: Concert Series a Brilliant Success
Today it is with great satisfaction and pride that I want to talk about
the extraordinary Kean College classical concert series which ended on
April 4 with the magnificant performa nce of the world-renowned Stuttgart Chamber O rchestra. O ne had to be in Wilkens Theatre that night
to appreciate the audie nce reaction - the waves of enth usiastic applause, the shining eyes and smi les of appreciative pleasure o n so many
faces.
And so it had been a month before at David Bar-lllan's bri ll iant piano
recital, in December at the sold-out performance by the incomparable
soprano, Marilyri Horne, and at the opening concert by Elio Fisk in October soon afer he won the international classical guitar competition in
Italy.
The box office statist ics o n ticket sales confi rm reason fo r thP committee's eupho ria. Th e 353 adva nce sa les subscriptions plus individua l
ticket sales brought the average attendance per concert to an amazing
figure of 800 in a theater wit h total capacity of 957! This is the kind of
record concert ma nagers and orga nizations across the country dreams
about.

Credit Where It Is Due
It is noteworthy that this is the fi rst year the classica l concert series
has been o rga nized and run by a student committee. But the bravos
should rea ll y ri ng out for Jaque line Martin, the selfless, indefatigabl e
and very competent co-cha irperson. It was Jackie, and her able and
dedicated co-c hairperson, A nn Honig, who provided the driving force.
Both these ladies are full-ti me students. Keep in mind that Jacki e also
run s a house, is married to a pi lot for Eastern Airlines, has a 22-year old
daughter and a 14-yea r son and . teaches guita r! Ann, who teaches
pia no, has four children and two gra nd-chi ldren! It is people like these
that make me Keen o n Kea n.
The comm ittee incl udes a majority of younger music st udents whose'
coope ration helped generate a new su rge of vol untee r respo nse' in that
department. The com m ittee leaders report a very cooperative spirit
displayed by other st udent orga nizations and by the Independent.
These series is made possible by grants of student funds by the Kl'an
College Student Organizations, the Evening Student Counci l and thl'
G raduate Stude nt Council. The prestige and wid ening acclaim which
the classical concert series brought to Kean Col lege underscore th<'
gratitude due these three organizations from both the student body and
the adjacent population. It is a majo r contribution to the goa l of making
Kean Col lege the recognized center of cu lt ural activity in this part of the
state.
W hich brings to mind the very positive role and contribut ion of th<·
present Coordi nator of Performing Arts Faci lities on Kean campus, Lisa
Moll e. Lisa, a Montclair State graduate, has extensive expc•ril'ncl' in
theater management, particularly with the Theater Workshop l nc./The
Peppermeint Players of Newark, a repertory company for children to
age 17. She is the you ngest member of the Board of TrustePs of thC' NPw
Jersey Coalitiion for the Arts and Humanities. The concert commitll'C'
appreciated her advice and assista nce.

Student Attendance Makes Big Gain - With Room For M ore
The music critic of the Newark Star-Ledger, in his lengthy raw review
of the final concert by the Stuttgart Chamber OrchC'stra took spl'Cial
note of the increased st udent attenda nce. The box-office figun,'s show
that students accounted for 254 of th e 353 subscriptions sold, and 705
of the 800 average attendance . Of course not eve ry student who purchased a seat came to every concert. Undoubtedly some studc•nts wre
happy to give their tickets as gifts to membC'rs of thc•i r families. But Kl'Jn
does have a large percentage of older students who may be more
receptive to classical m usic.
The concert commi ttee wi ll contiue to do its utmost to further increase st udent atte nda nce next year. But the real task is to convince·
and ed ucate American young people that classical music offl'rs thc•m a
never-e ndi ng source of joy and inspi ration. And that gets us back to our
ope ning pa ragraph.

Deadline for Fall ' 81 applicat_ion s is May 29, 1981.
The Foreign Student Scholarship program is designed to provide a waiver of the non-resident fee rate for foreign and/or exchange students who are enroll ed on a Full Tim e basi s.

You've heard of the Three
R's: Readin' , 'Riting' and
'Rithmetic?? The Staff Assoc iati o n presents a provocative,
tim<' ly program of interest to
all women: The Three W's:

" WOMEN , WORK
AND WORRY"
Dr . Stuart Cohen of th e
Department of •HPa lth and
Recreation is our guest speaker
and will share' his ex pertise.
Monday, May 4th
12 Noon to 1:30 P.M.
Town sP nd Second Fl oo r
Lounge
A ll staff members are invited.
Coffee " and" wi ll be served.
Come and learn how to " Pack
Up All Your Cares And
Woes" ...

Phi Kappa Phi
Th(• Kea n College• of New jersey Roht' r\ f l acke in 1-1145 o n M onChapter of thl· H o nor Socil'ty of day , May 4.
Phi Kappa Phi has invited 147
Juniors who haVC' (1) comp leted
unde•rgraduatP and 37 graduate at IPJst 24 resident credit hou rs at
studl'nts to lwcoml· members of Kc'an Colk•gc· and (2) l'a·rned 73 to
its Initiation Dinner on May 7.
89 cr('dit hours with a cumulatiVl'
Phi Kappa Phi is the• only na- , grade' point avNage· of 3.91 or
tional honor soc iety whi c h bl'tte•r at the· end of the Fall 1980
rl·cogni 7l'S acad<' mi c PxcellPncc· sPnw~tl·r.
in al l scholarly discipline's. Fewc•r
Sl·niors who haw (1) compk'ted
than ten pPrcl'nt of thl' graduatl'S at ll'q 24 rl' sidl'nt crc·di t hours at
of tht' colleg<' arc invitPd to Kl'an Collegl' and (2) earned at
mrn1lwrship. Sinn' the• KC'an Colll'Jst 90 crc•dit hours with a
ll'8l' ChaptPr wa s organized in CU1i11ulatiw gradl' point awrage of
1977, ovc•r thrc·e hu nd rl'd 3.79 or hcttC'r at th(• end of tbe
stude·nts have hPPn initiatPd .
Fdll 1980 Sl'mestl'r.
Any stucknt who has not recl'ivGrddua1<• students who have'
Pd an invita tion but w ho mPl'ls rnmp lc•tl'd at le·ast 24 c redit hours
the• crill·ria listl'd b<' low and w ho of rc•; icknt gr.iduc1tc ;tudy at KC'an
wi;hes to become a member Colll·gt• wi l h a cumulatiw grade'
should contac t Mr. Dc•xter Pease• point avcragl' of 4.00 at th(• end of
in T-127 on Friday, May 1, or Dr. th( · Fall 1980 sPnw;tl'r.

Teacher Of Year N 01ninees
The A lumni As;oc iation is accc•pting nominations for the
" Tl'a Chl'r of thl' Year" award
which is prPSl'ntcd annually at
CommencemPnt. All members of
th( • faculty having sC' rvC'd a
minimum of 5 year; te•a ching at
KPan Colle•gp and h;iving taught at
IPast one' course in thP current
academic year are eligihle.
ThP award shall bl' made for l'XCl' lknce· in ll'ac hing without
discrimin;ition hasl'd on sc hool ,
rank , agl', Sl'x or othl'r di stin ction
not dirc•ctly n •late•d to te'a ching.
Thl' award is' primarily for prese·nt
<'Xcc· IIPncc· rathl'r th an a rPward
for past rwrform ancP, alth ough
co nt in uing dfc•ctivl 'lll',s ove r a
pl'riod of timl' will inPvitably ca rry
soml' weight with the· Sl'lection
Com mittl '<'. Ex ce lll'n Cl' i n
tl'ilc hing implit•s a high lewl of
sucn•ss in leading studc·nts to
knowledgl' and undPrstanding of
th(• subjt•ct mattl'r taught. It mu st
also be' judgl·d according to the
d<'grPl' and quality of inspiration
transmitll•d to students and th<'
exampll· of intl'llectual integrity

that i, afforde·d by the• tPac her.
Studl'nh, facu lty me ·mhe·rs, staff
dnd alumni arc• invitl'd to ;ubmit
nomin.ition, . A c e omp a nying
st;itenwnh not to e·xce'e•d 350
word; ;hould lw ;umittl·d with
the · nomination, and Sl'nt to thl'
Alumni Association, Townsend
206. Nomin;ition hy pc-tition is
not rt·comml· ndt•d . The deadline·
for nomin,1tion, is May 10.
1 ht • following ;ire' p;i~t rc·cipil ·nh: Dr. W . lohn BaUl•r, 1980;
Prof. Hl'rlwrt Goluh, 1979; Prof.
St·,rn Ht •.ily, 1978; Dr. Je;i n

Kil h;i rd son, 1977; Dr. Howard
Did,bury, 1976; Dr . Donald
Rai chll', 197.'i; Dr. Douglas Tatton, 1974: Dr. John flute hin,011,
1973.
W1 · in vi tl' .incl urg< · you to partil ip,11<- hy nominating a tl'a chc•r
you ft ·1·I is " out,t,rncling" . It is
you , tlw stuclc•nts, who are most
c lost· ly in\'Cll\'l'd with thl · tl' 9ching
,1hilitil', of your in,tructor, and
proh.tlil y you ,in • tht• lw;t judgl ' of
tlwi r ,un t'"· It i; for the·sl'
rt •,ison, th,1I your parti cipation is
hoth vit ,1 I ,rnd tlw mo, t important.

Each mon th , from October through May, compani!'s, gov1·rnmc•nt
ag!'nciP,, and grad uate schools will srnd reprt•,c·ntativc·, to K1•a n Coll<'g<'
ca mpu, to intl'rview intPrt•stl'd sc•niors. lntPrc·st<'d stud1·nh , hould conta ct th1· CarPPr Planning and Plact•mpnt Offic<• in adva nc!' ii tlwy wi , h to
parti cipat<' in our Rc·c ruitment Program.
Th<' fo llowing is th<' schc,dulP fo r May:
MAJORS
DATE
COMPANY
Accounting
5/5/81
Pogash & Company
.5/6/81
KaisPr Aluminum & Chemical
All Major,
Salt•s, Inc.
All Major,
Metropolitan LifP Ins.
5/7/81
All Majors
5/12/81 Th<' Gap
All Major,
5/13/81 Waddel & Rc•(•d
Mc•chanica l Contra cting
5/14/81 Adrian L. Mc•rton , Inc.
Cht'mistry and Biology
5/15/81 Union Carbidl'-Lindc· Div.
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Barry Rosen·Comes To Kean
by Laura Italiano
was when I could finally see my to their "traditional roles." Exact- ,
On April 8, the Wednesday
family," whom he described as ly what are these "roles" he
night before spring break, Barry
"that which had kept me alive."
wants women to return to? "I
Rosen, one of the 52 Americans
Also on stage with Rosen was a· don't think the · Ayatollah knows
held hostage at our embassy ir:i
panel consisting of Dr. Jay wh'ilt he wants - I'm not being sarIran, spoke and answered quesSpalding and Dr. Jane Leonard,
castic, I don't think he has a vision
tions during an informative and . both from the Kean College per se."
often surprising visit to Wilkins
history department, JonathaQ SprWas there any hostility for his
inger from the Psychology departTheatre.
religious background? Rosen
Ted Rudnicki introduced Mr.
ment and Carlos Quianjo, stulaughed as he told about his capRosen as being a native of
dent. After Rosen finished speak- tors habit of giving the hostages
Brooklyn, having served in the
ing, the panel and the audience questionaires, and little cards to
Peace Corp. from '67-69, having
were invited to ask questions.
fill out with their names,· ages, and
earned a Ph . D from Columbia
Dr. Spalding began by asking occupations. Yes, they did also·
University in Iranian and Islamic
why America ·in effect "changed - ask about their religion . But Rosen
studies, and as having worked as
sides" and was found identified to thought it best not to tell the IraPress Attache for the American
a Shah many considered to be a nians that he was Jewish. "I ·was
Embassy in Iran since 1978.
tyrant. Rosen replied that we afraid they'd think I was a Zionist
After the introduction, and after
backed the Shah, only after the plotter as well as an American
beir.ig welcomed by a long standcoup of 1953, out of concern for spy." The Iranians also asked the
ing ovation, Mr. Rosen himself
our_own security: Totally ignoring hostages how they would perbegan to speak, from notecards at
the dangerous internal dissention sonally gg about resolving things.
first, about tne Iranian Revolution
within the regime itself, America
"They actually asked me how I
which brought Khomeini to
felt it was more :mportant to pro- would resolve the situation."
power, about the events leading . vide against the external threat of Rosen's answer was simple
to the student ,takeover at the ema leftist takeover. Rosen felt we enough. "Let me go," he would
bassy, and about his personal ex."lost a sense of balance."
_
write on the card.
periences as a political prisoner .
When Dr. - Leonard asked " Do
On the American media: "The
November 4, 1979, Mr. Rosen
you think you were being vicU.S. media played a SOJllewhat
stated, was not the first time -the
timized by your own govern- shameful role. The U.S. media
American Embassy was enment?" Rosen replied "I did, at gave money to the Iranian governdangered. Nine months before,
certain points, and certainly by mef')t for pictures and newreels -to
on February 14, the embassy was
the Iranian government." Mr. keep their own ratings up. " Rosen
held for a d~y, and Rosen said that
Rosen felt that " policy makers in
feels that if the media didn't play
what he felt was a dread feeling of Washington made a terrible error the role it did, the process of
" deja vu," as he looked out of his
in admitting the Shah into the
release would have been speeded
office on the ground floor to see
U.S. " He didn' t, however, feel
the Iranians in charge of the safety
the Shah should have been sent
of the embassy kissing and
back for trial. " We didn't have
welcoming the student attackers.
the power constitutionally. PrinciRosen noted that the outbreak
ple takes a priority role."
was neither suddent or isolated.
Was he victimized by the IraFor the week preceeding the
nians? The answer to that one was
takeover, the Iranian press had obvious. Rosen sympathized with
been increasingly anti-American,
what they went through, but their
and especially oµinionated
actions were an "abrogation of inby Jeanne Marie Ahrens
against our accepting the Shah in- ternational law, even though IraThere are many academic
to the country. And after the
nians said this law was not of their
departments at Kean which
takeover, major Iranian guilds and
own making, but of western makemploy professors who deserve
associations were overwhelminging."
but don't always earn some
ly in support of the students.
Professor Springer asked about
recognition. This week's per"what was a boy from Brooklyn the psychological effects of the
sonality profile will highlight Dr.
" long es t rec orded hostag e
doing as a hostage in Iran?" Rosen
Joyce Warshaw of the Special
asked himsl ef this in disbelief, on taking. " " I was moved in and out
Education department.
his first night of captivity; with his with peopl e, could never stay
Dr. Warshaw grew up in the
hands and feet tightly bound, and
with the same people for long. "
Bedford-Stuyvesant section of
· with too much discomfort and
Rosen , described this as
Brooklyn and attended New York
anxiety to sleep. And repeating " demoralizing. " " The first month
University where she majored in
this absurd question in his lecture was the hardest physically." EmoEnglish. While a teacher in a
led into a discussion on the tionally, "I felt I had to play some
regular classroom she became interested in exceptional children,
political background for the upriskind of rebellious role, then to a
certain extent I no longer battled
"I'd always see clusters of,
ing.
Khomeini's great power stemm- with them, 'but was still bitter."
students who have met each
ed from his popularity. Of the Ira- And after over four hundred days other in recess classes 'hangin
out' together · 1ong after the- class
nian Revolution Rosen said : spent completely indoors, nature
"Without the part played by the and the outside world became
was over," says Dr. Warshaw,
people'. Khomeini's comeback ideas·existing only in his memory _ "leading me to become more
after fifteen years of exile would and imagination.
aware of these children and their
have been impossible." Khomeini
Mr. Rosen said he felt very
special needs."
This drive led her to earn a PHO
was popularly supported in his upset with the psychiatrists and
in Special Education from Yeshiva
demands for " no compromise psychologists who made lengthy
with the Shah, " whom he felt diagnoses on the hostages' mental
l'.Jniversity.
Four years ago, Dr. Warshaw
went against Islam. The Shah's condition after watching the short
started teaching at Kean and has
regim e was criticized for con- video tape taken in Iran at
taught seven different classes.
taminating Iran with western Christmas. " Thet were commenThey are Introduction to Mental
id eas, and for its "opul ence of ting on my walk, my posture,
court." American did not rank whether my shirt was open, if my
Retardation, Introduction to Learning Disabled, Curriculum I and
highly in the new regi me'i li st of eyes were sparkling - " and Rose n
II , two graduate level courses ·
favorites. Rosen observed "We then summed up his own condiwhich are lea rning disabilities
tried in their eyes tp___erect a tion very convincingly - " I' m docultural and political change to ing well." He then added , smil- ' which she wrote herse lf, and her
ing, "t here were some predicitons
favo rit e,
Introduction to
imperialism ."
·
Psyc hology of the Handicapped.
Rosen feels that " the U.S. that we would neve r be able to
She says, " I like teac hing exshouldn't tak e an aggressive function in the outside world , o_r
perimental courses. I believe the
stance toward s Iran ." The country that w e would become maniacs. I
is in need of "strength against honestly beli eve some of th ese
students become closer to each
other as a result of taking risks and
Soviet intervention as evfdenced people should take their Ph . D.'s
being personal ... students have as
by Afghanistan," and he com- and rip them up." The audience
much to learn from each other as
mented on the inexperience and laughed, and broke into applau_se.
Asked · by · Leonard , · "To what
they do from me ... l also believe
young age of many members of
educator John Dewey's notion
Iran's government . In fact, "Over extent did woman play an importhat 'students are best able to find
half the population of Iran is tant role in the revolutionary
under seventeen." He added that movement?" Rosen, refusing to answers to the questions that they
ask themselves' ."
under these circumstances " the categorize, answered " Women in
In her Psych of the Handicapwisest course is patience and non- Iran are not monoliths, like
ped class the students do most of
intervention . Leave them to anywhere in the world ." He said
that there was a " growing inthe "teaching" themselves,
themselves and their revolution. "
" We were only allowed to walk telligentsia of women university which forces them to become involved. Each topic for discussion,
outside for several hours through graduates, and women's associaall the days of our incarceration." tions" which were very politically - such as physically handicapped,
For Barry Rosen, " the greatest active in the movement. But the emotionally disturbed and motor
sensory handicapped, to name a
and happiest moment of my life Ayatollah wants women to return

t

"

up. There was a lot of anti-Iranian
with the other former hostages,
hype in the press and on televi- · Rosen replied that there was very
sion. "The Iranians fed on that."
little contact between them now.
Wbat did he think of the rescue
He smiled again - "I don't think
attempt? "I didn't know about it
there will be an alumni organizauntil much later ... l only received
tion."
two pieces of information about
A little boy asked Mr. Rosen
America . An article from Time
"When you came home, did you
magazine, and something from
get tired of all the parades and
the garbage. They made our lives
everything?" ,,,Sure did."
miserable in that sense."
"What was your opinion of
Did he hope for a rescue atCarter's handling of the
tempt? "You know, you live in
hopes and dreams. Early on I
situation?" "While I was there I
had some profound things to say
wished for a huge land and air invasion! Or at least a threat to take . about his handling of things!"
over their oil fields. In the long
Carter's error, according to
Rosen, was in his dealing with the
run, though, I was not- for any
wrong people - through inheavy rescue attempt. Though
termediaries, either other counemotionally I wanted it, rationally
tries, or people in the Iranian
I knew it was unwise."
government with no influence.
Mr. Rosen stated more than
"Bani Sadr doesn't have clout."
onse that he has a strong distaste
"A great many of my friends are
for America backing tyrannical
regimes like the Shah's. But it
still Iranian. I hope America won't
fall into the trap of hating - every
seemed that Iran borders on the
Iranian was not to blame."
Soviet Union, and we wanted a
His plans for the future? Barry
listening post. A human rights
decision is often in conflict with a
Rosen, before the takeover of the
American Embassy, before
strategic decision. " There's conbecoming a political pawn in a
flicting realities .. The U.S. would
like to have a more democratic
crazy,, ruleless game between
regimes, ideologies, and counrelationship with other countries,
tries, loved his work. He enjoyed
but that would often mean losing
what he was doing out there.
the country."
And, he wants to go back.
When asked if he kept in touch

Personality Profile

Dr. Joyce Wars-haw
few, are researched by a group of
themselves
seriously
as
four or five students. The group
knowledgable people and as
makes their presentation to the
workers, and the American
class which in form asks questions
Psychological Association.
In her spare time, Dr. Warshaw
of the group. Dr. Warshaw then
enjoys folk dancing, traveling and
follows up with a short lecture of
just keeping up with family and
her own.
Dr: Warshaw belongs to the
friends.
Unfortunately this is her last
Council for Exceptional Children
(CEC) which is an international
semester teaching at Kean. Those
of you who have never had Dr.
organization which provides journals, pamphlets and professional
Warshaw will never have the opinformation important to ' portunity to experience the warm,
teaching. She advises all teaching
caring atmosphere of her classes.
When asked what she intends
majors to become involved with
to do upon her departure from
CEC because they can be a very
Kean, Dr. Warshaw says, "I will
good resource for material, inforalow my psychotherapy practice
mation and experience.
to expand. I will also consult and
Other groups which Dr. Warteach as an adjunct professor."
shaw belongs to ~re the Women's
She goes on to say, "I enjoy being
Center for Education and Occupaa catalyst for new experiences
tional Training, an · organization
ideas and feelings to take place."
which encourages women to take

RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION announces

THE RESIDENTS' SPRING PICNIC
TODAY, April 30 from 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
PLACE: In the back of Dougall Hall
RAINDATE: FRIDAY, MAY 1 (same time)
All students must have Kean College I. b. and Proof of
Age. All Full time Kean students are welcome!
There will be hamburgers, hot dogs, soda and beer so
come on out to the Residents' Association's PICNIC!
.
BRING YOUR OWN MUG!

Free Pregnancy Testing
NORTH
Free Counseling Service
JERSEY
We_prov1de asens1t1ve and GYNECOLOGICAL
caring atmosphere for all
CENTER

our patients while maintaining strict
confidentiality. State Licensed Board

Certified Gynecologists inti Urologists
perform abortions. mile ind female
stariliz■tions in addition to c-plete
gynecological care. We also offer

'

40 UNION AVE.
SUITE 104
IRVINGTON, N.J.
(near G.S. Parkway)
One Block From
Irvington Center

counseling, birth control methods,
referrals when appropriate and a 24
hour answering service.

HOURS 9-5
MON. THRU SAT.

Immediate Appointments Available

VISA / MASTER CHARGE
ACCEPTED

I
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Springtiine Ideas
Springtime picnics h ave
become almost as big a tradition
on coll ege campuses as finals,
burn ing the midnight oil and .
graduation parti es.
If you' re feeling guilty about
heading out for the picnic grove
and leaving the studying behind,
however, there are some pointers
to help you have your play and
work, too.
1. LEAVE THE HEAVY BOOKS
INSIDE. Gusty spring winds and
warm sunshine will quickly put an
end to even the best of intentions
if you try to transplant your entire
study carrel outdoors. Instead,
substitute
set of key facts to
remember, record ed on index
cards and packed away into the
picnic basket. Keep it down to 20
cards maximum . Any more, and
your mind may wand er to more
enjoyable pursuits.
2. SAVE THE · WILDFLOWERS.
Resist the temptation to wile away
precious hours by wandering
about plucking wildflowers from
their happy existence. Instead, br-

a

Visitors At Thf! Indy

ing along a few fresh roses to
brighten up your spiri ts, or as
" study aids" for reviewing the
botanical difference between
sepals and petals.

3. KEEP THE VITTLES LIGHT.
Leave heavy pastries and complicated potato salads out of your
picnic plans . Th ey' re timeconsuming to prepare and pack,
and will leave you feeling full and
drowsy . Substitute simpl e,
nutritiou s foods like cold sa ndwiches, apples, hard-boiled eggs,
cheese and crackers.
4 . WINE AFTER YOU DINE.
Win e, beer and hard liquor have
the sam e effect as " heavy" food s
- lethargy. Save the spirits for a
mini-celebration after studying, to
soothe the nerves for hitting the
books again the next day.
5. SURPRISE A FRIEND. Picnics ·
L to R Laura lewis, Josh
aren' t just for dates. They' re also a
great way to show your roommate '
bv Jeanne Marie Ahrens
or classmate that you appreciate
Recently Pearl Triplett, Charles
their help and friendship
Robin son and Josh Darling,
throughout the year.
students ;it the Bruce Street
School for the Deaf in Newark,
visited thl' Independent.
When at the paper, the students
asked quPstions . about printing
and • how the paper is put
together. Our editor, Bruce Alan

Photo by Bruce Afan Sidwell

Darling, Pearl Triplett, Charles Robi_nson and Blanche Lassen.

Sidwell, answered these questions
as their teacher, Laura Lewis and
Blanche Lassen, signed the
answers.
The students were then shown
our darkroom and a picture of
each was developed and given to
them .
" We wanted to ex posP the
, .1ildren to the ca mpu ~ school en-

vironment," says Mi ss Lewis.
" WhPn they graduate from Bruce
Street School and go to Katzinbach School for the Deaf, they
mu st live away from home. This
gave' them a chance to see what a
residental school can be."
Bt>sides the Independent, the
students visited WKNJ and
Hotline along with the dorm s and
othd buildings . '

Dave Mason To Appear At Ritz

student,..,aetivities
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by Elliot S. Cohen
Stage Qne Entertainment is
delighted to announce two very
special musical events at the
bea utifully restored, historic, Ritz
Theatre in Elizabeth, New Jersey .
In it's continui ng policy of bringing in the fi nest acts available, the
Ritz is especially proud to be
host ing on Friday, May 8th, 1981,
The Paradise Show, featu rin g the
Legendary Leon Russell, with the
New Grass Revival.
·
Lon g one of rock ' s truP
renai sa nce perform ers, a~ a com poser, producer, arranger and
studio musician, Ru sse ll's impressive li st of cred its read like a
who's who in music, covering
eve ryone from Th e Rolling
Stones, Jerry Lee Lewis, Joe
Cocker, ex- Beatles George Harri son and Ringo Starr, Eric Clapton, Bob Dyland, Willie Nelson,
to Glen Campbell and " 'ol Blu e
Eyes" , Francis Albert Sinatra.
In his ever growing qu est for
co nqu e ring n e w
mu si ca l
horizons, the versatile Tulsa born
dynamo with the long flowing
white beard, has now aligned
him self with the Kentucky bred
New Grass Revival, acclaimed as
the " most intense and innovative
bluPgrass bend in the Nation."
SpearhPaded
by
multiins'trumc>ntalist extrodinaire Sam
Bu sh, the· group merges th e'
amplified sounds of traditional
bluPgrass witb the driving beat of

rock veteran Ru ssell for an ex- covered by. fellow Briti sher Joe
hilPrating collage of the best CockPr. By that time however,
with PyPs of a more> promising
elements of rock, blues, gospel,
cajun, and . bluegrass all playPd solo carl'er, Mason left the
with a reckless abandonment that popular group and shortly after
relPasc•d hi s criti cally acclaimed
has IPft crowds of long and short
dC'but solo pffort " Alon e
hairs alikP stomping their feet and
hooting and a-hollerin' like there Tog<'ther" , highlighted by the hit
" O ny You Know anrl I Know" .
was no tomorrow.
In its burgeoning desire for br- Aftl'r a brief l1aso n ·in 1971 with
Mama Cass Elliott and rejoining
inging to NPw Jersey the best per:
formers from th<' four cornC'rs of Traffic to cut a rocki ng " Li ve"
the glob£', ThC' Ritz Theatre is album, the Britisher signed an exequally proud in announcing a clu sive contract with Columbia
Rl'cords, an association which
rare area appearance of English
supc>rstar Dave M aso n on Satur- , nParly tPn years later is fl ourishing
st rong<'r than ever.
day, May 9, 1981 .
A long timf' blues afficianado,
Mason , who is also currently
the teenagC'd Mason formed his
hPa rd daily throughout the nafirst band, The Hellions, with later
tion's ai rways hawking the merits
Traffic drummer Jim Calpaldi .
of a popular brew , brings all of
Racking up his first rea l profesthi s highly diversifi od background
sional expNiPncP as a youthful
to his electrifying concerts. Al so
roadi e for the popular Spencer
performing on thi s bill will be
David Group ("Gimm£' SomP
r t• nown ed folk
balladeer
Lovin' ") , M ason, in betwee n tunJohnathan ("Sunshine") Edwards.
ing guitars and changing strings
managC'd to grab a few jams w ith
Th e newly restored Rit z
16 year old wonder Steve Win- Thl'atre, is conveniently locatPd
wood . This resulted in his playing in th e heart of downtown
tamborine on their hard driving
Eli za bPth, New Jers<'y, and easily
classic " I'm a Man" , along with
accPssablC' to all public transporbassist Jim Capaldi and old friend
tation, with plentiful free parking
Jim Capaldi , whoa long with hP
facilit<'s nea rby (around the corand Winwood form ed th e
nC'r) . For furth er information
memorablP British band Traffi c.
regarding these and other Pxciting
An intpgral part of the groups shows featuring Johnny Cash, Thi'
first two exciting l.p.' s, the second
O ak Ridge• Boys, and Mt>rl(' Hagyielded Mason's classic " Feelin'
gard, contact ThC' Ritz ThC'atre at
Alright" , later , succ essfully
201 -352-SHOW.

Jazz Series Featured At Bene
PATRICK' S FUSION 80 presents
a wry specia l May ca lendar of
jazz conet' rt s at thl' Club Bc> ne, in
M orga n, N .J.
On Friday night , M ay 1, Arista
rt•co rding artists, " THE JEFF
LORER FUSION " will be in town
for om• show only at 9 PM .
On Monday, May 11th, " THE
DREGS" will bP back by popular
demand . The Dregs (form erly
DixiP Drc>gs) recently appeared at
The Fountain Casino where they
playl'd to an almost capacity
' house, doors will open at sewn,
and the show is at nine.

On Monday C'vening M.,y 18th,
Columbia rpcording artist , Bob ·
Jam<'S will make hi s debut pt'rformancP in th C' Gard en State for two
big shows at 7:30 PM and 11 PM
rPspPctivPly. Bob will havC' the
whole nine pil'Cl' band with him ,
including Idris Muhammad anrl
Ron Tooley. Bob's new album entitled " All Around the· Town" has
be,c•n a top sPller for months. It is a
live album donl' on hi s last tour in
whi ch hP sold out Carnegie Hall,
Town Hall, and The Bottom Linc•,
for two shows each night, three
consecutiv{' nights.

'-

Anrl last but not least on May
21 , thc'n ' will lw a very special
double• bill fC'aturing Mr. NoC'I
Pointpr and tec>n-agC' piano SC'nsa_tion Bernard Wright. One show
only, beginning at ninC' PM. Sixtet•n year-old Bl'rn ard Wright's
album Pntitll•d " Nard", is currently ratC'd numbn 7 or1 the jau
chart s.
As alwas at Thl' Club Bene, dinn<'r will be' available,, (option;il)
two hours prio to each show,
choice of lobstPr or st<'ak, •call
t7io1) 727-3~ for further details
tick~t resevations .

.or

,,
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Behind Bars: Pub Back In Action
by Mike Kinney
What is th e reason behind our
existence? Wh y are w e here?
Wh at is our purpose in thi s life?
Like it or not w e are human beings programm ed to stri ve for
" th e bett er life", the true meaning of life and/or scratch and
gnaw for eve ry break whi ch
comes o ur wa y. At times it may
fee l as tho ugh w e are system ized
in making somethin g redeemable
o ut of thi s' life so th at o ur names
w ill sit long and pro ud in the
hearts of those w ho wi ll subsist
after us. It is co nti nually pounded
into our mind s that as co ll ege
stu dents w e must be prepared to
co nfro nt t he predi ca ments and
challenges of th e worl d in a
mature and "o rd erl y" fas hi o n. In
other words, we all have to be
prepared for a tougher, more boring life.
W hat is iro ni c is that as co llege
studt' nts we wa nt to hear not hing
of the sort. Wh y? Because at this
pa rt icu lar point in life al l we wa nt
is a "good tim e" . Respons ibility
wi ll just have to wa it as we sca n
th P u p p e r str at os ph e re of
ado lescence', while at th e sa me
time, shaving the bea rd of maturity.
Wh y suc h am biva lPnce towa rd s
a goa l of be ing a .successful, co mplete individual? Why ? Because
w e are in coll ege and w hil e-w e're
here, w e want to PARTY!!! Partying is a pheno meno n, lo ng li ved
- in th e hall s of hi gher ed ucation,
whi ch shows absolutely no signs
of slow ing down .
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This brin gs us to Behind Bars. Fo r thi s week' s articl e I had
ideas of sea rchin g t h rough
num e ro us drinkin g co ves in
Flo rid a f~ r the pe rfect spot to toast
away th e spring vaca tion .
I also had ideas of revea lin g
spc ret "hangouts" of th e Cape
H atteras (N .C. ) loca ls in betwee n
surfing sessions. Yes, th e lands of
surf, sun and "slosh" see med to
be a viable way to spend th e
hiatu s.
Even ideas of an out of state
ca mpin g trip burst to mind,

Once again, beer is flowing from the taps of the
Kean Pub.

w hereas some recl use sa loon
might be sou ght o ut and bro ught
to your attenti o n.
Howeve r, all of th ese fine
poss ibiliti es - we re "sc ratc he_d"
from my li st beca use of th e simple
fact th at I fa iled to leave the
Ga rde n StatP last wee k. This is
ce rtainl y not to suggest that I failed to visit bars, for a majority of
my timP wa s, in fact , spent in
sca n nin g t h ro u g h sev e r al
" ni ghtspots" alo ng the Jersey
Sho re with a select group of
fri ends. M ost every moment w as
passed, indulgi ng in th e splendors
of the coll Pgl' lifP w e are all a part
of.
SpPa king o( college life; H ave
you noticPd something different
about the ca mpus upon last
w eek's return to cl asses? Oh, let' s
say about 1 :00 Monday afternoon
or anytimP th ereafter. Yes it' s true
Nirvana - Rapture - Delight!!!
The pub is ope n aga in! The
Kea n hPart s of every " Kea nite"
from High Po int to Cape May.
O ur ever-pop ular ca mpu s beer
have n is, o nce agai n, se rving th e
popu lus of Kean Coklege - and
w hat better time t han now?
If you t hi nk th e pub i_s nothing
mo re th an a trivia lity o n campus,
let your mind sa unter thro ugh a
few tim es and you would be glad
it is around .
(1 ) It' s a scorching hot, humid
(what else in N .J.?) late sp ring
aft prnoon in Union , Yo u've ju st
fini shed a days worth of classes
and you could us(' a bit of liquid
refrps hm ent. Wh ere to Go? - The
Pu b.
(2) Yo ur fin al full- court basketball ga me has ju st com e to a
clow . Your parched th roat needs
a good fr iP nd in th e name of

Mi chelo b, Bud , Pabst or Genesee .
That good fr iend ca n be found on
tap in Th e Pu b.
(3) It's a Thursday aft ern oon
and you'•re plannin g a road tri p to
" th e sho re". Before departure
you w ish to ignite th e adrenalin
w ith som l'thin g more potent th an
iced tea . Wh ere to go? - The
Kea n Pu o.
(4 ) You want to c ut a day of
cla sses and sim ply " get crocked"
with some friend s. Wh e-re to go?
- Once aga in , The Pub.
No mattPr th e ambiguous fe llings you may have toward s ou r
tavern o n the gree n, you can certainly not argue these facts.
(A ) The Pub is certainly cheap .
(B) The Pub is very close by.
(Cl The Pub is filled with
a miabl e
drunkard s
lik e
yo urselves.
_
It is now quite evident th at th is
stud ent is tot ally pro- pub, but,
wh at about you?
What are yo ur feelings abo ut
th e pu b reopening, and w hat
mi ght you do to im prove it?
Leaving no stone unturned , I
staggered into th e pu b o n M o nday eve ning to contract views '
from you , the stu de nts of Kea n.
H ere' s w hat a number of you feel
about ou r " Rat h Skellar."
Paula Phillips - " I hope the
management can have a better
und ersta nding with th e stud ents,
and I hope he gets too " bu m bed"
out like psat manage rs. It' s a pretty hard pl ace to run . There should
be co"ffee hou sPs in here. There
should be casual entertainment more often.
Mike Swider - " I think thi s is a
good thin g, howeve r, I think ce rtain restri ction s should be upheld
beca use d rink ing right s shou ld be

... may not keep the doctor away, but there are
other things that might. Find out what they are in
HEALTHS1YLE. a self-test with lots of information about all those health risks we keep.hearing
about. It tells you where you stand, and suggests
what choices you have to help achieve a healthier
life. You'll learn that HEALTHY PEOPI.E HELP
THEMS ELVE.5!

Pretenders: Extended Play
by Robyn A lparo ne
W (' II I'm pleased to see th at my
sources have been doing th ei r job
anci kePping tabs o n Chrissie
Hyncfr, and th e Pretenders. Fi nall y'
releasing a new album with traces
of thP debut and bootl egs, Extended Play is a good album for
th e mo~t pa rt bu t fa il s to stand up
to the· rawn ess and elect ri c Pl<citPmen t of the 'debut. But still and
, all , three o ut of thl' five tracks on
th is disappointingly bri ef album
arP q uit e captivati ng.
Message of Love - defi ni te ly
on<' of th(' best tracb (aside from
the classic Precious) , has fantast i.c
thrthm anci Janws Honeymannn
Scott
compliments
wi t h
marvclou~, scratchy guitar solos.
Chris~it• manages to sound rather
rlt;licatl', yet tht'rl' is still th e

'

snPe ring but vu lnerablP hardn Pss
to her, th at , he is know n fo r.
Talk of the Town - Thi s song i,
we ll donP, curr!' ntly c limbing the
cha rb as a single. Howeve r, thi,
track wa~ relt•a,Pd as a single
hl'fo rt' th e alb um as o ne of th t'
cu ts off th<' movie sou nd trac k
Time', Square·. The cho ruses are
wry catc hy and sht• dfectivl'ly
drops hl'r voice ·in vol umP for a
combi nati on of coo lness and
,Pd uct ivl' inul'ndm•,.
As ici(• from tht'S<' two song,
nw ntio nPd, thl' rl'st (PorcP lian
Cuban Slid!') wi th the· ('XCPption
of thP classic Precious, are typica l
and nl'Pri no exrilanation.
Precious, how<'Vl'r, was recorded
liV(' in CC'ntral Park and has the
vividnl'ss anci power of the
Pr<"tPnders on stage.

But ('ven thrPP out of th e fi ve
so ngs arl' extrPme ly wt' II done,
th1· oth er two are n' t as good to
makl' this album a mu st. Th e
Pretl'ndl'rs havP rPco rded some of
th t•st· trac ks o n prl'vious albums
whi c h st'l'm to have th em in so me
so rt of rut. But I know Chri ssie
H ynd<' has th e potenti al and prokssiona li sm to shell out some differP nt music laced w ith her incn·di bl<· voice ar.id d istinct pe rso nality a regu lar masterp iece.
Bravo Chri ssie; I'm roc:itin g for
you.

Join The
Feature
Staff

standardized for us over 19. W e
w ere hurt before, let' s not let it
happen again . Live acts should
appear more often. If this isn' t
possible, W .K.N .J. should have
" special nights" more often,
beca use it's really good and people seem to like it a lot. "
Pat Boyle - " I' m glad it's open,
however, it w as fun wh ile it was
closed, almost better, partying
ouside in th e sun. They should
put a ciga rette machine in the
pub."
Phillip Acutanza - " It's great
fo r campus mo rale. I be lieve it
would be bett er if they set up
small band s in the afternoon .
Contact com edy cl ubs and have
comedians come down once a
w ee k und e r co ntract. There
sho uld also be more adve rtisement o n campu s abo ut pub " happeni ngs". There should be happy
hours here."
Ted Rudnicki - " I didn' t even
know it happened yet. As a comm uter stud ent I am not awa re of
everythin g around here. W e need
cl ea ner urinal s, mo re comfortable
c hairs. Al so, all stud ents here
should be entitl ed to pa rtake in
every opportunity on ca mpus including th e pub!"
Dave Sundstrum - " I' m glad
th e pub is finally open again, but
they have to get more pitchers fo r
beer. A lso, an occasional change
in j ukebox mu sic would be
grea t. "
Bob Delanco - " It's great! It's
one of the few things th at makes
thi s place feel like I'm going to a
coll ege. Bring back the foozeball
tabl e! "
Ted 7 I think it's a great place
fo r us who have been drying out
- pass me another beer. Put hard
liquor(J . D.) on th e m e nu
(hic kup!!) . So th ere you have it. That is you
telling me wh at you think about
th e reopening of th e pub . Thu s, I
offer a toast for you are somewh at
respo nsible fo r th e w riti ng of this
art icle - good job!
It seems to be an overridin g
co nsensus th at at least th ese fo ur
ingredients wou ld better the present si tu ati o n of ou r pu b.
(A) O ccasional live musi c.
(B) M o re frequ ent W .K.N.J.
nights" .
(C) Mo re pitchers fo r beer.
(D) The resurge nce of th e
foo1eba ll table.
, C' mo n, let's face it. The pub is a
rl'a lly fin e place to go and meet
fri <" nds, li sten to tu nes and " throw
a fpw coo l ones down."
Thi s Behind Bars is meant to
w elcome all of you back to school
and wi sh you a happy existence at
the Kean Pu b. Let us hope it's
doors are not shut o n us again .
H ang Loose!

a ngton, 20044
"~r
~.;;hi

For your free copy of HEALTHS1Yl.E. a sell-test.
write: HEALTHSTYLE Box 47,

D.C.

~
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All Coffee House photos b y Bruce Alan Sidwell

Jeff Trupiano provides the background beat.

Maria sings

Joanne Van Sant and Bob sing " Ronny 's Song"

a wide variety of songs.

John Trower and Sal Menica sing "Ohio ", " Road In Th e SA
and many others.
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" Spirits in the N ight" was a song that these two musicians did.

ii Oats.

J

Kean -College
Presents
''E.quus''

A violen t scene from Eq uus.

One of the players from Eq uus.

One player is in a trance.
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Good Grief! A .Musical At FDUGood grief, what have they
done? They've pulled those
endeari ng moppets out of the
" Pea nuts" comic strip and put
them into a musical show called
You' re A Good Man, Charlie
Brown, t hat' s going to be
presented at Fairleigh Dickinson
Unive rsity, Florham -Madi son
Campus (Off Rout e 24 in
Madison , N.J .). Thi s i s th e
musical, that using the incidents
and " balloon" dia logue w ritten
by cartooni st Charles M . Schulz,
scored an extraord inary run of
four yea rs in New York and set
long- run records in such other
cities -as Boston, Sa n Francisco,
Philadelphia, Los Angeles, and
now comes to Fairleigh Dicke nson for a limited engagement.
It's a happy show, a rare commodity these day. Mr. Schulz's
youngsters come alive in a succession of highly comic st rips.
Perhaps the road to a more
satisfacto ry American thea t re
begins with the kind of si mplici ty
and faith in the huma n imagination whic h is revea led in this

show . Irrational fears, preacceptance of frustrated hopes,
flights of imagination whose
hangovers get us into troubl e a!1d
reasoning by association rath er
than by logic are all childish
t hings. Yet most of us conquer
these foo lishnesses on ly to a
degree. The special qua lity and
freshness of thi s show wi ll hold
your attention constantly.
Simply, task, and imaginati on
largely provide the answ er. It isn' t
a cted by childr~n and no one has
tri ed to devise a ca nine costume
fo r Snoopy. The six perfo rm ers
are si mply li kea bl e young people
w ho, beca use they do n't make
any attempt to put on bogus
theatrica l child ness, thereupo n
seem all the more youthful.
" Peanuts" is 0nly specifically
about children. In subversive
reality it is a Jules Feiffer for the
suburban set - and anyone else
w ho once in a w hile wants to
fellow-travel. Schu lz's people,
locked in a time capsule of arrested sophistication w here high
schoo l behavior patterns are

r

grafted into nursery sc hool
child ren, have an am biguity with
almost all age groups can identi fy.
Hence, as they use to say of the
old burlesque queens, the charm
of t he strip.
Charli e Brown, captai n of the
baseball team that has lost 999
consecuti ve games; and is every
oter way a neve r-stop-trying
perpetual lose r, and most of hi s
infectiou sly lo vab le backya rd
fri end s have bee n tran sform ed into li ve people.
Jon Kennan Rei ner w ill portray
mee k Charli e Brown, complaining about his "fai lure face," Al exa
C. Ke lly t he termagent Lucy cemoa ning her "crabbiness quotient," Mark Pa lermo the blanketclu tching Linus, Mark Palmieri the
ea rn est piano player Schroeder,
Caroline W eidenfeld the blithely
uncomplicated Patty who just
loves to skip rope, and Tamara
Bu rnh am , the fantastic dog
Snoopy, lyi ng pensively atop his
dog- house, and dream ing swashbuckling dreams of hunti ng jungle
animals and fighting enemy

airmen, without benefit of a dogsuit.
The parade of the show' s 14
tuneful, ingratiating songs begi ns
wit h a march-tim e serenade of
Charli e Brown by his chums
-never mi nd hi s fai lu res as a
baseba ll player as a kite-flyer, or
wit h the mysteriou s litt le redhairt>d gi rl he can never get up the
courage to speak to, he's a good
man, he's o.k. Charlie is grateful
fo r thi s il l-dC'se rved, consoling
tribute, but his bea ming wi llingness to be li eve hi s frie nd s
wca kpns as that neighborh ood
terro r, Lucy, in terru pts th e so ng
every few li nes .\o remin d him of
his shortcoming~. The n there's
Linus' paean to his blanket in " My
Blanket and MC'," Charlil"'s wry
dirge> about his kite, a duf't betWC'C'n Lucy and Charlie in which
she givf's him p~ychiatric help for
a minimal fel'. The show's two
biggest hits comp about when
Snoopy's supper arrives tardily
and he brf'aks into ·a deliriously
wild song and dancP, and w hen
the children gPt togPther at the

end of a long but happy day and
they sing of what they think
" Happiness" is.
M arjorie W inokur is the Music
D irector and Co ndu ctor for
FDU ' s producti on and Roy Hammo nd is staging this phenomPnally popular show, whi ch in summary, ha s brought to th<' stage the
tend t>r and often touching as wC'II
as funny se nse of the rid iculous
t hat has made " Pea nuts" the
.m ost popular comic strip in
Am erica n history. Thl• limited run
begins on M ay 7 and run s through
to M ay 10 at 8:30 eac h night in
the Drl•yfuss Mai nstage ThPatrl' at
FD U. For tickPI rC'S<' rva ti on o r
mo re information call 377-4700
C'XI. 389.

DON 'T
FORGET
TO VOTE!
IT'S YOUR
LAST
CHANCE! IF
YOU WANT
TO HAVE A
SAY IN THE
PINGREY
PURCHASE
\

""I

Su mmerfu n Offers
Bargai n Prices To Students

C ampu& Papc,back t>e&t&elle'6
-----

1. The Official Preppy Handbook, edited by Lisa Birnbach. (Workm an , $3.95.) Making the grade : humor.

--·---

2. Princess Daisy, by J ud ith K rantz. (Bantam , $3.95.)
Woman's rise to international glamour set: fiction .
~-

3. Men In Love, by Nancy Fri day. (Dell , $3.50.) Su rvey of
men's sexual fantasies .

--------

---

-

--·-

4. The Third Wave, by Alvin Toffler. (Bantam, $3.95.) How
electronic revolution w ill affect our lives .

- ---- - -- --

-

&. Gatfleld Gains Weight, by Jim Davis. (Ballan1ine ,
$5.95.) Further adventures of a cartoon cat.

·---- --

6. Kane & Abel, by Jeffrey Archer. (Fawcett/Crest, $3.75.)
Corporate-boardroom maneuvering: fiction .

-------- -

7. Garfield at Large, by Jim Davis . (Ballanti ne, $4.95.) W it
and wisdom of a ~omic strip cat.

------·-- -

-

---

- - ·---

8. The Bleeding Heart, by Marilyn French. (Ballantine ,
$3.50.) American feminist's romance in England : fi ction .
- -- - - --

9. The Devil's Alternative, by Frederick Forsyth . (Bantam ,
$3.50.) Imminent global disaster: fiction .
--- ----

·-

-

-

10. The Complete Scarsdale Medical Diet, by Herman
Tarnower, MD and Samm S . Baker. (Bantam , $2.95.)

-

Compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from information
supplied by college stores throughout the country. May 4 , 198 1.
~
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Benefit Flea Market
On M ay 3, 1981 The Hill side
Lioness Club _ w ill hold a Flea
M arket in the park ing lot of the
Co ll ege Inn, Liberty Ave nue,
Hillside, New Jersey. The rain
date fo r the sa me will be M ay 17,
1981 . Tables fo r dea lers may be
purchased at the low cost of
$10.00 per tab le by contactin g
Jea n Aum ann at 354-8265 after 6
P.M . da il y. The Hillsid e Li oness
Clu b is a se rvice o rga nization
dedicated to service to the blind,
ha ndicapped and needy. Proceeds rea lized from the flea
market will be applied to the
many charities t he orga nizatio n
supports such as St. Joseph's
School for the Bli nd, New Eyes for

The Summerfun Theater, New
Jersey's largest profess ional stock
company, is institut ing a new student tic ket policy whi ch enables
college students to sa mple and
savor quality theater at prices they
ca n afford. For Friday performances only, students w ill be able
to purchase two tickets fo r five
dol lars upon presentation of their
two st ude nt ide ntificatio ns.
Tickets may be reserved ahead of
tim e and picked up by 8 p.m. on
the day of the perform ance, or
may be purchased in adva nce.
For fa r less than th e price of a
movie, coll ege stud ents can now
e njoy a nea rby profess ion al
th eater of whi ch the New York
Times sa id "few summer stock
companies could have higher performin g standards then Summ erl
fun ."
Summ erfun is a fully professional company whi ch has bee n
in residence durin g the summer at
M o ntclai r State College fo r th e
past decade. Their hi ghly successful operation has won th e accla im of criti cs and theatergoers
alike. Thi s yea r' s season opens
with Thomas Heggen and Joshua
Loga n's classic story of indi vidu al

heroi sm, M ister Roberts, runnin g
fro m June 23 through June 27. On
June 30, British Al an Ayckbourr(s
Bedroom Farce - a comi c souffl e
of wh at happe ns before the li ghts
go out - w ill open, pl aying
throu gh July 4. From July 7
through 11 , W ein stoc k and
Gilbert ' s mi nd-twisting puzz le
Catch Me If You Can is onstage,
followed from July 14-18 by Bernard Slade's recent hit Romantic
Comed y. On e of Am eric a's
favorite · recent comedi es, Jack
Heifner' s Vanities, will appea r
from July 21 -25. The season closes
w ith a bawd y, musica l romp, The
Amorous flea, with book by Jerry
Devi ne and music and lyri cs by
Bru ce Montgomery, during the
w ee k of July 28 throu gh Au gust 1.
Curtai n time for all performances is 8:30 p. m. and reservation s will be held to 8 p.m. All
perform ances are in the airc o nd it i o n e.d
M e mori a l
Auditorium of Montcla ir State
Coll ege whi ch is easil y accessible
by Routes 3, 46, or 80 or the
Gard en State Parkway. For furth er
information, ca ll 893-4218, for
ticket reservation ca ll 746-9 120
after June 1.

Where:

I

BOOKSTORE
BUILDING
•

Time:
10 A.M. - 2 P.M.

and
4:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

th e N eed y l, Eye m ob il e, th e
several ca mps for blind peopl e
and many other worth y community projects. In its first yea r of
exi stence the H ill side Li oness
club has already parti cipated in
aid to Cuban refu gees, Italian
ea rthqu ake v ic t i m s, ho li day
baskets to the needy, aid to Se nior
Citi zens, aid to th e Nati onal
Fede ration fo r the Bl ind and the
U nion County Blind Associati on.
Participation in or attendance at
the Flea Market will make you a
part of the great deeds of th is
organization. Tab les, are bei ng
sold rapid ly so an early rese rvatio n is advisable.

Woman Center Lecture

,

The Campus Center for W omen
wi ll sponsor a lecture on May 12,
1981. The topic w ill be "The Conference on European Security,
Preventing Nuclear War" with
Sylvia Usman of the Women's International League for peace and
freedom as our guest speaker. We
are intere ted in changing na-

ti o nal p ri ori t ies in ·favo r of
meeting human needs and reversing the ;i rm s race. The lectu re will
be held in the Browsing Room
fro m 12 - 1:00 p.m. If you have
any furt her questions please' contact the Campus Centc>r for
Women at 527-2296.

/

I

/

I

The renowned New Jersey theatre troupe returns to Kean with a p;rfor~ance of the Orson Welles'
masterpiece. We've doubled t he opportunity for this fine production to be seen by offering a
matinee and ~vening performance. Free t ickets req uired/CCP B Theatre.
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The Masters Thesis Exhibition 1981: Bravo!
by Victoria M. Garvin
Bravo. The " Master's Thesis Ex- •
hibition Nineteen Eighty-One" is
indeed an exhibition of virtuosos.
Represented in th e College gallery
are the visual theses of five
Master's Degree candidates, yet it
matters not what brought these
artists to this space. As a show it
soars independent of its conception; personal confidences,
strengths and vitalities are the
powers which release it.
Upon entry _one first encounters
the paintings of Larry Davis. His is
an ambitious pursuit, handled
well in the six canvases seen here.
"Look, the canvas in reality is
flat," he seems to be saying, " but
conceptually it doesn't have to
be." Then his geometric shapes
cooperate by receding and
emerging from the picture plane.
Subtlety of Sorts (1981) is a piece
comprised of six square panels,
equal in compositon though not
in corresponding colors. It is
especially effective, the colors
become the planes themselves:

gray blue, black, sand , muted ·
lavendar and rust demonstrate
their orientation in space. Goshen
(1980) is quite sophisticated in its
use of asymmetry to achieve a
feeling of volume instead of simple ebb and flow. Davis' work is
perhaps more difficult to appraoch than the other four arti sts
because of. its intellectual quality,
but his concern with the picture
plane is a valid one and his solutions admirable.
The opposite pole to Davis'
concern woul dhave to be Joan
Wilkens Pittis' work. Her paintings are experiences of delight in
the paint jtself. She enjoys the
very nature of putting paint on
canvas, she is generous, there is
an abundance of paint. Yet she is
controlled, the paint remains
fresh , penetrable and vibrant. She
succeeds in breaking through to a
level of abstract iffi~. -tr,
Forest Primeval (1981) decisive
strokes
of
lush
greens,
bluegreens, deep aqua and cobalC
are highlighted by yellow, white

and pink set on fire with
growth. This forest exhales a sustained balsam draft. Landscape
(1980) has even more colors, Pittis
has managed to capture all the
color in light and shadow that any
impressionist ever sought. As intuitive as the paintings appear
they are successful because of an
underlying structure. To cite again
forest Primeval, the structure is
apparent in a strong diagonal
thrust which begins in the upper
left and expands to the lower
right . To further secure the struc,ure, horizontal lines play in succession on either side of the
diagonal.
Two of the remaining three artists are jewelry sculptors. Anthony C. Pellechio utilizes
recognizable organic forms, stars,
shells, crabs, in his pendants and
rings to create a vocabulary of
111ysticism. surely his curcular
pendant, a tender -depiction of a
Jqndscape, is an object of meditation. This ebony night is filled with
brass stars, an ivory moon,

zebrawood rock formations so
delicate in their strata layers. His
choice and use of materials is
splendid . Pellechio also ·wields
more abstract pieces, in particular
there are two pendants which
seem to be fragments of a heavy,
woven silver cloth .
Gail Deborah Maj ewski's
jewelry resembles a collection of
wonderfully mutant sea creatures.
Born of imagination these silver
creatures hold pearls and
precious stones. How envious
would the sea urchin .be of the
gold pendant with one of its
golden bristles adorned with an
amethyst bead . Or the sand dollar
might be jealous of the silver pendant whose character it reflects.
The fifth artist in the exhibition
is a printmaker, Eileen KosinskiPiszko. Her images speak a gentle
poetry. The titles are written on
the print so that they serve to reinforce the image - to support it,
even allow entry and a new
dimension of understanding. For
instance, when one thinks of New

York City, one usually thinks of
overwhelming buildings and vast
numbers of people. But Piszko's
NY, NY (1980) is a 2"x2" print,
causing a pause; this is not the forbiding New York. Rather it forces
the viewer to look sensitively and
sympathetically at the beautiful
structure of a city. She has successfully broken the frozen tradition of square and rectangular formats in several of her pieces. NY,
NY is diamond shaped and Stairway to the Stars (1980) is an irregular hexagon.

Bruce,
Happy Late
Birthday and
1st Anniversary.
Love,
Jeanne Marie

../

Special Students Aw-a reness Week
In observance ofth"e 1981 International Year of the Handicapped, The Kean Instruction Team
(KIT) is sponsoring a "Special
' Students Awareness Day" on
Tuesday, May 5, 1981 from 9AM
until 3PM in Downs Hall. This
Awareness Day Progra.m will
discuss the theme " Awareness
and Accessibility: The Disabled
Student In Your Classroom" .
The program is designed
specifically to acquaint faculty
with the needs of the handicapped student in the classroom and
to demonstrate how faculty can
help the student obtain maximum
l e arning e xp e ri e nces . Parti cipating in th e program will be
The Office Of Special Student Services, The Affirmative Action Office, The Office Of Institutional
Planning, many other Kean faculty and adm fnistrators experi enced
in working with the handicapped,
and Kean College students having

various disabilities and handicapping conditions.
Over the past several years the
College has instituted physical
changes to comply with the 504
legislation which insures equal accessibility for students to all programs without discrimination on
the basis of a handicapping condition. To fully serve our special student population we must also insure that no student is deprived of
an equal opportunity for
classroom learning because of a
handicapping condition. All faculty, administrators and students
should make arrangements to par-

Ca~itolism

, ,lives.

f

Caty's Back
Dear Caty,
I ani an 18 year old freshman
who finds himself surrounded by
boys and girls who are here at
Kean for only two things - fun
and games. I wnt to get an education and I am being constantly
frustrated in my attempt. Every
night the kids are drinking and
smoking and raising hell while I
want to study. What does a guy
do?
Signed,
Serious Student
Dear SS,
There is nothing wroing in wanting to get an education but all
study and no fun makes SS a dull
guy! Loosen up - try to have
some fun, drinking and smoking
are not the only ways to socialize.
If you find these offensive to you
then don't do them. But try to enjoy yourself in other ways,
moveis, friendly conversation ,
sports, other things that make you
feel good . A steady schedule may
be the best way to organize your
study time. Between classes during the day and directly after dinner might be a good time to put
aside for studying. The library of
cour is an ideal place to work.
Getting an education is important
but an academic education
wjhout a social one is not the
answer. Good Luck!
.Caty

ticipate in this Awareness Day so
that Kean College can best continue its intitutional commitment
to the awarel1€ss and accessibility
that is mandated by the 504
legislation.
Since the KIT Planning Committee will be preparing literature,
media presentations and many
resources for this "SPECIAL STUDENT AWARENESS DAY" we are
asking that you confirm your attendance by telephoning The
Graduate Office at 527-2665 or
The Office Of Special Student Services at 527-2015 no later than Friday, May 1, 1981.

Be a Capitolist when you fly to Europe,
Los Angeles, San Juan, Chicagot and
Boston.+ Fly Capitol Airways. Our nonrestricted fares are the lowest of any airline.
Which means you can s_ave a bundle and
still leave and return whenever you please.
And, our daily service is as good as our
fares are low. Yoµ'II fly on comfortable jets
with complimentary meals and beverages.
So fly Capitol. Check our fare box for
proof that Capitolism is right on the money.
tService begins in May.
t Service begins June 12.

.

·------------------ I
1 ·Non-restricted. round trip, economy class from
1 New York .
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Observations and Reflections

by Ann Gross Linehan
Hello. I'm Ann Gross Linehan,
the Coordinator of the Campus
Center for Women, and I'm
delighted to hae the opporutnity
to write some "notes" for the
WOMANSPACE column. Linda
Zamer, the CCW's Graduate
Assistant has been writing the column since the beginning of the
fall semester. She has shared a
great deal ot information on
women- and people-related
topics, and a great deal of herself
and her own thoughts as well . I
am glad to add to the
"repertoire".
I joined staff in October and
have been observing, researching
and taling with a wide crosssection of people on campus to
develop a sense of th e " climate" ,
attitudes toward and the needs for
a place such as the Campus
Center for Women, or, Women' s
Center, as it is called by some.
Like most of the other women' s
centers throughout the nation, on
college campuses, the CCW has
gone through various stages of
evolution and reflects the
sociopolitical and socioeconomic
times we live in . Although most
women' s centers are firm advocates of · ERA, their present
focus is on providing workshops
in career planning and development and stress management. In
addition, most still offer support
and discussion groups which stem
from the 1960' s. It appears that
the women's movement has moved from its turbulent adolescence
of the late sixties to mid-seventies
to a more informed and confident
stage but still testing, and struggling to move on, as is of ten experienced in early adulthood .
Our constituency here at Kean
is broad, and still growing. Tradi-

Fare~ sub!ect to change .

THE RAMAPO COLLEGE THEATRE COMPANY

production _of
"For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide
When The Rainbow Is Enuf!

ight on the money.

Thursday, May 14, 1981
8:15 P.M.
WILKINS THEATRE

'.
l,

'

"Small Business Management,
Profits and Problems" - May 6.
"Money Has No Gender: Investment Opportunites for
Women" ~ May 13.

presents

JI

CAPITOL AIRWAYS

.

PROGRAMS

Coming Soon!
Co-Curricular Program Board & Black Student Union

·-----------·
------------------IL

tionally, staff has participated in
several of the programs the CCW
offers, particularly in WOMANTALK and some support groups.
The majority of the support
groups is composed of "nont rad it i ona I aged" graduate
students who have returned to
school after, and now more increasingly, while raising a famlly.
Undergraduate women have
become more aware· of the CCW
this year, and a supportr group
has been formed with mostly
commuter students attending. In
addition , a group dealing with
roommate problems, has been
operating out of a dorm. We refer
many wmen who drop by or call
the office to our two sponsors.
One is the Counseling Center
whose diverse staff handles
women-related problems quite effectively. Our other sponsor, EVE
Adult Advisory Services, offers a
wide range of workshops, programs and services to nontraditional aged students and to
the community-at-large , and
focuses on vocational testing and
guidance as well as career planning and development
Thus, the CCW operates as a
less formal and more openlydefinable structure . We're here to
help "fill in the gaps" in programs
and service~ which are not offered
elsewhere on campus, particularly for women. We heartily invite
you to visit us, tell us what's on
your mind and suggest topics
which may not be offered here at
the present time. BOOKSTORE
BUILDING, SA 114. 527-2196.
UPCOMING WOMANTALK

admission FREE

,,
,
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This game wilt really " Boggle" your imagination. Above are 3
boxes. The object is for each player to form words by con nect ing
adjoining letters only. One cannot repeat a letter to form a parti cular word, unless that letter appears two or more tim es. Proper
nouns are excl uded. Allow players 5 minutes and then compare
lists. If identical wor.ds are found , they must be crossed off each
list. That player whose remaining word li st is longer, wins. Words
must be 3 or more letters.

TH-E END IS HERE

by George Falkowski

No1 E:AP! 13
THtN~ Y
HOULP WO

EXAMPLE: In Box # 1 · The word " L-1-D" can be found.

WALLY & MOLLY byLisaFerna'ndez
Wal~, Hav~ '-F ~1
fY'li /eJ,r rcHvb~e?

~
/
fr

sC- ,,,~

~~

THE RETURN

By Wayne Canada

~~v•- (

CAMPUS Ql)_OTE

by Bob O 'Connor
NAM, 8uT I/11 f'vln!IG THE CAT THI/OU6II
THE ~EAT GIWIO£R ,ft61tT !,low.I
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Notices• Notices •

Notices- • ·N olie.es • Notices

COME ON AND CELEBRATE!
Grand re-opening o.f t he

NEW KC's :Pub
We are now open EVE.RY 'Friday from
1:00 P .M. t o 1:0.0 A.M.
This Friday, May 1, we will have
LIVE E NTE RTAINMENT and ...
ALL PITCHERS OF BEE R - $2.50 ea.
. · HOT DOGS - 3 for $1.00
Also coming up on:
Monday, May 4 - Country Rock Nite
Wednesday, May 6 - Punk Rock Nite
COME PARTY - BRING YOUR FRIENDS
- no cover charge - ·
Due t o popular demand, HOT DOGS and SUBS are
now available EVERY night after 7 p.m.!
Be sure to watch for our other upcoming event s and
our INFLATION - FIGHTING SPECIALS - All exclusively at the NEW KC 's Pub.

Special
Announcement

HEAR YE!!
HEAR YE!!
HEAR YE!!
There Will Be A

CAKE SAI"'E
In The
College Center

~TODAY
APRIL 30th
From
9:00 to 5:00
sponsored by the
Jewish Student
Union of KC
Student Activities Department

o ices

HURRY!
.HURRY!
HURRY!
There is still time to apply for a ·
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP for
the Fall and Spring semesters 1981
-82. Graduating Seniors and others
who are planning to enter a Graduate
Program Fall 1981 are eligible .
Students already in a Graduate Program are also eligible, if they have 18
or more graduate credits left to take in
their program. Graduate Assistantships offer 'free tuition for 9 - 12 credits
per semester, plus a stipend for working 15 hours a week.
For further information contact the
Graduate Office T-106 NOW, or call
527-2018. .
.
DEADLINE IS APRIL 30, 1981

FUTURE EVENTS
Crosscurrents

Arts Dialogue ...

Kevin Brooks
Illustrator
May 5, 1:40 p.m. VE - 112
WALT DISNEY'S WINNIE THE POOH
Kappa Delta Pi is sponsoring the showing
of Walt Disney's, "The Adventures of Winnie
the Pooh." This animated film classic will be
shown in J-100 on Saturday May 16, 1981 at
11:00 A.M., and again at 2:00 P.M. in the
afternoon. The film is being presented to
raise contributions for the John H. O'Meara
Scholarship Fund. Tickets are available at
the Wilkins Theatre Box Office, and at the
door on the day of performance, at a cost of
$1.00 each.

May 4 8:15 p.m. Little Theatre
This group represents t he finest
of local j azz in t he area. Their
combinat ion of tradit ionlll and
contemporary jazz provides an
a tmosphere of pure mellowness.
An evening of good music is promised to all who attend./SA
JAZZ
The McCarter Theatre Company

"Moby Dick Rehearsed"
12:15 & 8:15 p.m.
Little Theatre
The renowned New Jersey
theatre troupe returns to Kean
with a performance of the Orson
Welles ' ' masterpiece. We 've
doubled the opportunity for this
fine production to be seen by offering a matinee and evening
performance. Free tickets required./CCPB Theatre
Co-Curricular Program Board &
Black Student Union Presents
The Ramapo College Theatre
Company
May 5

"For Colored Girls Who
Have Considered Suicide
When The Rainbow Is
Enuf"
8:15 p.m.
Wilkins Theatre
admission: FREE

APRIL 27 · MAY 2,1981
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APRIL 30TH

May 14

Kean College Theatre
May 22-23
8:15 p.m.
Wilkin s Theatre
Kean College studen ts appear in
origina l work s choreographed
for t he company .

The Student Activities Department closes its Monday night Jazz Series
with the performance of CROSSCURRENTS - a jazz quartet.
This quartet improvises standard jazz tunes and cites Lester Young, Charlie
_Parker and Lenny Tristano as major influences in their music.
The show is free and open to all on Monday, May 4th at 8: 15 p.m. in the Lit tle Theatre.
Jazz fans interested in planning the fall jazz series should contact Peggy
Melchione in the Student Activities Department. The number to call is
527-2045..

. . .
yes, V1rg1n1a ........ .

There WILL be
COMMENCEMENT THIS YEAR!
Graduating Seniors will be receiving letter and details from the Office
of the Dean of Students
the day - THURSDAY 4 JUNE 1981 (rain -date - Saturday 6 June)
the hour - 10:00 A.M. - with Six Receptions at 12 noon
the dress - Academic Cap, Gown, Hood
FURNISHED BY THE COLLEGE (keepers)
location - Townsend Green - (area between Kean & Bruce/Townsend)
guests - NO LIMIT
PLAN TO PARTICIPATE ON JUNE 4 (June 6 if rain)
ARRIVE EARLY -AVOID PARKING CONGESTION
PROCESS WITH YOUR MAJOR CLASSMATES
Commencement Committee

HISPANIC
CULTURAL AND UNITY
FESTIVAL
Kean College of NJ

SLOAN LOUNGE
12 TO 1:30
The Fine Arts Students
Association Announces
their annual

Beaux Arts Ball

To _be held on Friday, May 8th
in V .E. Lobby - 9:00 - ?
Our theme is ''Miss America''
Everyone must wear a
costume. Judging of costumes
will be held and the winner
will be crowned
Mr. or Miss
· B·e aux Arts Ball

Notices:• Notices •
7th Annual Conference

A child is a

child
is a child ....
Saturday
May 9, 1981
9:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
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Notices • Notices • Notices • Notices •

Registration

rs

Keyn ole Address: "A child is a child is a

child . .. ."
Dr. Asa Hilliard, fuller E. Calaway Professor of
Urban Educatio n, Georgia State Universily,
Atlanta, Georgia
·

GOING
ONu.

10: 30 a.m. Coffee Break
11 :00 a.m. DISCUSSION GROUPS
a. The Needs of the Black ChildDeborah Allen, Ed.D.

b. The Needs of the Bilingual ChildCatherine Dorsey-Gaines, Ph .D.;
Ana Mistral, M.A .

location little Theatre, Studenl Center

Parent and Child-

Seating is limited. Please respond early.

c.

For further information contact :
Department of Early Childhood Education
(201) 527-2095

d. The Family as Educator-

Mary Gee r, MSW
' June Moss Handler, Ed.D.

e. The Needs of the Handicapped Child-

Susan Jakob, M.S.
f. Advocates for ChildrenThis conference will provide insights into the
Majorie Kelly, Ed.D.
affective and cognitive needs all young
children have in common, as well as the needs g. The Learning ChildMichael
E. Knight, Pd.D.
of the different groups of children in our
h. The Gi fted and Talented Childpluralistic society.
Lilyan Peters, Ed .D.
Program
Registration Fee : $6.50
9:00 a.m. Regi stration
Studen1s with I.D. SJ.00
9: 15 a.m. Welcome

WANTED: 2 MALE
FOOTBALL MANAGERS
Mu st be
Fo r 1981 Season
M ale Beca use of Locke r Room
Duti es begi n Au gust
Duti es
17th t hru Nove m be r 14th
Paying Position . For furt her info rm ati on c ont act Co a ch
Haz lett in D' Angola G y m or-call
527-2323 .

Thursday, April :10, 1981
12 :00 noon
(;rupo Yunque - 1 li s pani c Folklort• :\111sic
J :40 & 7:40 p .m.
Film F est iva l: " The Only <;ood Indian ..
7:00 - J 1:00 p.m .
Exod u s (;ospe l C hoi r ·
7:30 - 10:30 p .m .
A lph a Sig111a Lamhda
7:40 - 11:00 p.111.
Alpha Theta l'i
7:40 p .111 .
S igm a K a ppa l'hi
H:3 0 p .m .
CCI! presen( s : 1·: ddiC' l'a l111i Pri and O rc hes tra in C:oncl'r(
$S .00 in adva nce - $7.:>0 iJ I !ht• door (llox Office)
Friday, Ma.v 1, 1981
8: 00 - 6:00 p .m .
Med . Tech Confercnn•

I :00 - 4:00 p .m.
6:00 p .111.

4:30
Saturday, Ma.v 2, 1981
10:00 - 6:00 p .m .
4:30 - 11 :00 p .m.
9:00 - 2:00 a .m .

Sunday, May :J, 1981
12:00 noon
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
2:00 - 6:00 p.m.
5:00 - 7:00 p.m .
5:00 - 9:00 p .m .
7:00 · 10:00 p .m.
7:30 p .m .
Monday, Ma.v 4, 1981
7:00 - 10:10 p .m .
8: 15 p .m .
Tuesday, Ma.v 5, 1981
9:00 - 12:00 noon
9:00 - I :00 p .m.
9:00 · 3: 00 p .m .
12:J:> & H: I S p .m.

] ::JO p .111 .
I :4 0 · 2::,:> p .111 .

Latin Film Series - ·· SiJnl iago " - ( 'u l( ur!' & lli story or
Ecquador
·
Teach e r or the Yea r Award
(Dance Progra m) Cullural l·.nt!'rtain111enl follow ing
progra 111
Stu d ent Orga ni 7.iJ I ion :\1Pet in g

Mass
Alpha Theta l'i T<'a
IFCM

I FCM
First Aid Squad
l'hi lleta Sigma
CCII Film: " 1-:nt e r \he l>ragon " " l<l'lllrn of tlw
1)ragon " 2:,c admission

The S.A.Y. Program is designed to provide maximum support services to students and to facilitate interpersonal communication among members of the college community. It is
based on the idea that students can help other students in a
variety of ways and can become active contributors to the
college community. S.A.Y. students can work in academic
departments as peer counselors and advisors or can offer
trained services in a number of departments and offices.
S.A.Y. is open to any interested student who demonstrates
sincere motivation and commitment. To join, contact Lois
1 Richardson or your department chairperson.

The Short Hills Outing Club will
hold its annual Spring Fling Dance to
kickoff its summer season on Friday
May 1st at the Summit Suburban
Hotel, 570 Springfield Ave., Summit,
N.J. Music will be by Buddy Dee from
9 P.M. to 1 A.M. The Club conducts
varied social and athletic events and
meets on Tuesdays at the American
Legion Hall in Union, N .J.

7:00 · 11 :00 p .m .
7:'10 - _J_O: IO p.11_1.

8:00 · 11 :00 p .111 .
H: 00 - I 0:00 p.m.

,J-JOO

Litt.le '!'h eal re
Alumni Loung!'

Whit e man Cent e r
MeetitW Homn -tlLit I le Thcut r,•
Alumni I ,ounge
Meeting Hnom /\
Meeting Hoo m II
I.ill le '!'h ea t n•

KIT Conference
KIT Conference
KIT Con ference

!\1pc ting Hoom II
Meeting Hoom ;\
l>in ing Hoom s 11 , II I
Alumni l.oung1•

Two l'e r for111ances - McC'arter Thc•iJtn• ( '0111 pa~_1· ·
"Mohy Dick Hehearsed'" pres1•nl('(I hy tht• Co C'11rriciila1
l'rogra111 lloard - Free Tickl'I ~ n•q11in•d
Spanish C'ullural & Social C'l11h
A111e rican Mar k eting A ssoc .
Computer Mach i,wrv
(;ruh Street \,\ rit er
School of !-' d. C'11rrinil11m Commit I 1•1•
FASA
I >r . Oahorne
Internatio n a l StudPnt ~ Assoc.
SciencP Org. Meeting

Dialogu es with C:ompan _,. l< ep n •st·nt at iv<'s of School
SupC'rint.e nd l' nl s
llrot hers of KC'
KC'T V Ma gaz in e'
l li s torica l Socie t~·
.J;ickie Act is i
La 111hda Th eta l'hi
Lam bda Chi Hh o
Hho Th et.1 Tau
De lta Sigm a l'i
N u l>e lt a l'i
Sigma llC'ta Chi
J ewish Student U nion
IVCF : Film "' Shiokari !'ass"'
Zeta l>e lt a l 'i
C'ampus M inist r.1·
Int ernat ion a l St11diPs

I.it I.le Th eal r<•

I .it t IP Thl•at r('
Fronl l.011n g1•
\,\ -:.:!0:.:! 1\
('SS- 101
I >ougall I lall :.:!0:1
11 -122
Vl·: -J l :.:!
11-1 O!J
.1 -102
ll -12:l
W -100
\,\ -200
T -2 1:.:!
.1-130
Douga ll ll a ll
.J-:1:16
.J-100
llrow s ing Hoom
Sloan l ,o u ng<•
.1-100
Meeting 1{00111 A
ll -109
ll -:.:!2 •1ll
C'SN-10 •1
C'-2 11-\
\ ' 1-:- 11 :.:!
1-•>oug,ill .lJ.;i_ll_:_lr(l fl.

.)-1:1,,

Whit e man Centpr
Brows ing 1(00111
Meeting Hoon; 11·

WPdn C'sda_y, Ma_v 6, l!l81
1:.:!: 00 noon
l :.:!:00 noon
! :.:!: ! :, p .111 .
:>:00 · 7:00 p.111.
7::IO p.m.
7::lO - 9:.1 0 p .m .
7:-10 - 10::l0 p.n1.
7:-10 - 10 :!0p.111 .
8:00 p .m.
>--:il0 - 1:00 a .111.
lll:0ll - 1:!:00 111idnigilt

.

.J-100

1-: 1,:0

:.:! ::IOp.m.
7 :00 · 11 :00 p .111 .

Whiteman C'e nfor ,
I >ining Hooms 11 .
111 Alumni

IVLF !'rese nts: "'S hiok a ri l'il ~s·· 1-'ilrn
Student Activities ,J azz St•r iPs pn •sc•nt s :
·· crosscurrent s ..

,,:,-:o

527-2082

Lilli e Theatn·

IFCM
White man Ce n\ e r
H o tlin e Awards Ba nqu e t
Meeting Hoo111 ;\
Hispanic Cultural & Unit y Dant·t• - Latin Fest ival
Da nce - !la nd s - Lui s ··J>erco ·· Ortiz - C'hara nga SC'nsual
Admi s sion
CollegP Ce nter
C'afC't,cria

C uha n Co111111iltPP
Co un se lin g
l'olitical Scie nce
.Jewish St.ud e nl Union

S.A.Y. (Student Assisting .You)
Lois Richardson, Director
Student Activities Building

S loan l .011 ng1•
J-100
l'A 14:l
Meeting Hoom A
Whiteman Ce nter
J-1 :10

Ma ss
Wo111an Talk ··sma ll llu si rwss \1anilgPm<'nt 8'
l 'rnh le111s ··
Student Act ivit ics :\1 id I >a y l 'rogra111
l'HO LJ I) lh1nrl'
lll ack St11dl'nt Union c;ong ShoY.
IFC'!\1
Alpha Kappa l'si
( ;raduatl' SI udcnt C'o11nci l pn•spnl ~: .Jack ie• Al( isi
Alph a !>Pila :\111
Sigma lleta Tau Social
Hesiden ts ;\ssociat ion

\,\ hitl'man C'1•nt1•r
A lumni l ,01111g<'
S ina n l ,011 ng1•
\\ 'hit eman C'enlPr
I.it tie 'l'h<'at r<'

J-toa
.J-136
.J- 100
Alumni 1.oungt•
llrowsing ' Hoo111
Whiteman C'en\Pr
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creation Round
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Kenny Pace was named as the
outstanding Intramural Basketball
offj cial for the 1981 season . .
Kenny is a sophomore at Kean,
majoring in Physical Education
and Athletic Training and is
presently athletic trainer for the
men' s baseball team. Kenny also
serves as th_e advisor for the
Ultimate Frisbee Club in the
Sports Clubs program at Kean ~
Kenny was awarded a plaque
by the Department of IntramuralRecreational Sports for his exceptional work as an Intramural official. Congratulations Kenny!
Co-Rec Softball
All teams are in their first week
of a short but intense softball
schedule. Teams will be playing
regula r season games until May
19. (If rain days occur during the
season, it is possible that make-up
games will be played on the
weekends). Playoff schedules will
be ready May 20 after 12:00

tative from each team must attend
Noon. The top teams from the
American and National leagues
the organizat!onal meetin,g to be
will be scheduled in the playoffs.
held M~y 5 in D-125, D Angola
Under no circumstances will / Gymnasium at 1:40 p.m.
alcoholic beverages be permitted
The tournament is sc?eduled
on the fields at any time. The
for Satur~ay, May 9 on D Angola
teams brinaing alcoholic
S~ftball Field_. Tournament format
beverages to a game will receive
will be decided after the entry
automatic · forfeits. Team sup- ·deadline . and _team represenpo rte rs bringing alc.oholie- ___ tat1ves will be informed of the
beverages to the fields will cause
tourn~m~nt struc~ure at the
the tern they are supporting to
organ1zat1?nal meetin~. _This to~rreceive an automatic forfeit.
nament will be self off1c1ated with
If you have a question regarding
ASA and Kean Coll_ege lf)tramural
the playing of a ganie due to insoftball rules applying.
clement weather contact the
Department o.f IntramuralSPORTS CLUBS
Dance
Recreational Sports at extension
2229 or 2002 after 2:00 p.m. on
Advisor Bill Chaison is working
the day of the scheduled game.
closely with the members of the
Dance Club in preparation for
Men's Softball
their Spring performance schedulEntry 'deadline for the men's
ed for the end of May.
softball tournament is tomorrow,
The Dance Club members have
May 1. All men from the college
been working very hard in intense
community are welcome to enter
sessions that meet Tuesdays and
a team in Room D-114, D' Angola
Thursdays from 1:40 - 4:30 p.m.
Gymnasium. A team represenMore information about tlTe
dance production will be
available in the next issue of
Recreation Roundup.
Karate
Advisor Edison Abadia, fourth
degree black belt instructor, is doing an excellent job in instruction
which is helping the membership
grow. Edison meets Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. in
Room D-107. All members of the
Kean College community are
welcome and regular attendance
is recommended .

-

Photo b y Laura Hawkins

Cind-ay Hardy awarding Outstanding Intramural Basketball Official
Plaque to ~e!1ny Pace.
l>ep.irtnwnt of lntr,1mur,1I-Renl•,1tion,1l Sports -

I

Scuba
Advisor Alex Bittman and the
Kean College Scuba Divers meet
every Tuesday during college
hour to prepare themselves to be
certified SCUBA divers. The
students are required to complete
a total of 38 hours of comprehensive instruction. The 38 hours are
divided into classroom , pool
training, and three open water
dives. The open water dives will
be taken at the Hamburg Quarry
in Northern New Jersey.

Slim nasties
Instructors Darlene Duh and
Michelle Porreca are meeting

~

Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports
Division of Informal Recreation

.ou~~!!Y~~~

BlkE PACKING, Ad,;w" R=m•,y Tmo; -

1:40 - 2:55 p.m. -

Ultimate Frisbee Results
Ultimate Frisbee
Advisor Kenny Pace took a
Advisor Kenny Pace meets team of _Ultimate Frisbee players
Wednesdays from 4:00 - 5:00 , to Millburn this past weekend and
p.m . in Vaughn-Eames parking lot scored an exciting 14-11 win over
with interested disc throwers. the Millburn club. In the fast acNew catches and throws are tion game, the team totalled 16
taught at each meeting and all assists, 22 interceptions and 20
members of the Kean College· deflections.

Oivision Of Sport.. Clul" - Sl'RiNC 1'!111

0

-~

Photo by Laura Hawkins

Vince Pape, 8th Place Finisher in The Ea,tern Collegiate Bowling
Tourn:iment.
with club members on Monday community are welcome.
and Wednesday evenings from
5:00 - 6:15 p.m. All Kean College Bowling
community women are welcome
Collegiate Match Games Bowlto attend the sessions which are
designed to help you slim and ing Tournament held in Walltone your body after a long and ington, New Jersey saw two Kean
College students place in the
lazy winter.
Attendance is still very high finals competition.
Barry Datte! · bowled 8 games
each week as the women are
preparing for the beaches. New Saturday that gave him 1,800
members are welcome any time. points and a 225 average and
earned him second place in the
The club meets in CSW-118.
semi-final action. Vince Pape,
another Kean College bowler rollYoga
Advisor Mike McHugh meets ed an 8 game 202 average and a
Monday evening from 7:30 - 9:30 total 1,615 points to take ninth
p.m. in D-127 to help club place in the semi-final action.
Finals took place on Sunday
members improve themselves
spiritually, physically and mental- and the top eight semi-finalists
ly. Through a five-step plan, each qualified to bowl in th~ finals.
yoga practioner attempts to finely Barry was scheduled to bowl,
tune the body and mind so that having taken second place but
spirituality can grow. This five having made prior commitments
step plan involves proper relaxa- was unable to bowl Sunday. This
tion, proper breathing, proper ex- left Vince the alternate position
ercise, proper diet and proper and achance to bowl in the finals.
thought or meditation. Any Kean Vince took eighth place in the
College students, faculty or staff · Eastern Tournament, earning a
are welcome to attend at any participants trophy in the finals.
Congratulations Vince and Barry.
time.

D-125

WEDNESDAY ANP FRI DAY

SCUBA: Advisor: All'x Bittman - Club Meets Tuesday- 1:40 - 2:SS p.m. - Pool

7:00 -q:oo PM.
STARTS

DANCE: Advisor: Bill Chaison
DAY: Tuesday - Thursday
TIME: 1:40 - 4:30 p.m. Room D-107

~~
~~/
~~/)
;' /)
~ ·--.. _--.. _ ,

Club Meets

7:30 - 9:00 p.m . -

Roe.., D-1

S~~QCS

YOGA : Advisor: Mike McHugh -

~~+- ~ND

~
Advisor: Marcia Hamilton - Time To Be Announced

NEEDED: Girls
To PJay Field Hockey

·

SLIMN!\STIC ', : Advi~or: Darl(•nl' Duh Club Meets Monday 12: 15 - 1:30;
5:00- 6:15 p.m. - Wednesday 5:00- 6:15 p.m. Thursday 1:40 - 2:55 p.m.

ULTIMATE FRISBEE : Advisor: l<enny Pace -

24J 1q01

FOR FvfZiHE~ IN~'tlctJ -GE:£ A1Z,1lCL.E' .

l<ARA TE : Ad vi,or : Gary Alexandl'r Tul'sday & Thursd,1y -

AP~IL

<::luoMeets
Monday 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. -

First meeting

March 3, 1:40 p.m. -

Organization Meeting
Tuesday, May 5th 3:3_6 _b-127

Room D-127 ·
TRACI< AND HELD:
Advisor: Iris Kimura -

NO Experience Necessary

Room CSW-118

Come & Find Out What It's
All About
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Baseball .Catches
by Mike Kinney
Baseball - baseball - baseball.
The boys of summer are merely
three full weeks into the· 1981
season and already , all eyes of
the - nation are upon th em .
Regardless of the Stanley Cup
Playoffs, the N.B.A. Championships or the spanking new soccer
season - Baseball , as usual is taking a back seat to no one . That is
simply becasue baseball will
forever be baseball . - the
American pastime.
Think about it. Warm summer
evenings, sitting at the ballpark or
huddling arou nd the television
with a few good friends, a bag of
pretzels and a cooler-full of ice
cold beers. What this comes
down to is the fact there isnothing in the world hke the
game of baseball. It is a game of
inches as well as one of montrous
home runs dearing outfield
fences by miles (a bit of an exaggeration). It is a game of individual accomplishments as well
as one of perfectly synchronized

teamwork . A game of preplanned strategy as well as one of
chance and· occasional luck. A
game of relaxation as well as unnerving excitement. Baseball has
it all - that can not be denied. And
it seems as though the people
who despise the great game and
downcast it as boring or stupid are
simply not talented enough to
play or blessed with enough patience to sit down and-" catch the
fever.'; These are the people who
disregard any sport which does
not involve men smashi ng each
others brains to submission, o re
running up and down a wooden
court, sweating tremendously.
Let's face it people; Football has
gotten too computerized; Hockey
has gotten too violent; and the
basketball courts have gotten too
small (or so it seems) . However,
in over a hundred years of existence basebaLis.. still basically
the same game that was played in
Cooperstown, N .Y., when you ,
your father or even your grandfather was even a gleam in some-

•Givenchy
•Geoffrey Beene
• Anthony Martin
These stylish Designer Sun Glasses
(retail $39.95) are completawith first
quality Ophthalmic CR-39 Polymer
Lenses! Get the Sun Glasses and
Fashion Eyeglass Case (retail $4.95)
with Soft Contact Lens purchase!

: Free Soft Lens "Try-on"! 7
1
1
I
I
1

I

Come in this week for your FREE Soft Contact Lens
"Try-on." If you choose to purchase these lenses
1
and present this coupon together with your student
1
I.D., the Designer Sun Glasses (Retail $39.95) and a
1·
Fashion Eyeglass Case (Retail $4.95) are yours
~EE! (Offer & p~~_!f_!!~~e_!~~~~~- ____1

:·.-~ $39
II

I

L_

Premium quality Bausch & Lomb

potymacon · Superthin Soft Contact Lenses!

I ·._! .••

ASEPTRON T.M.
IS NOW- S33!

PERPfllR!

No Conf.usion
No Brand
Switching
Optometric examination & evaluation fee $0 to $50 this we.e k!

WEAR •EM or~RETURN •eM!

Offer applies to all daily wear lenses! Our
special $39 price includes on-premises orien•
tation program, insertion/removal trainin9 and
lens care instruction .. . but if you're dissatisfied
for any reason within 30 days, we'll refund the
purchase price of your contact lenses!
Most prescriptions in stock, WALK IN ...
WALK OUT with a new outlook! Plus, this week ...
supply of lens
$10° 0 TRADE-IN!
FREE care Solution !
Have your eyes examined and
contact lens protecTrade -in your old hard or soft
FREE ti ve Storage Case!
contact lenses this week, and
deduct S10 off the price of your
Designer Sun Glasses
brand
new Soft Contact Lenses !
w/Sofl
Lens
"
Try
-on"
FREE
• You 'll receive the same quality individual. professional care that was
formerly priced at $350 ! Please allow up to 2 hours tor your personal .
comprehensive examination. Limit one pair per patien1.
•Eye Df\ Contact Lens Outlet has satisfactorily fitted persons with Near•
sightedness, Farsightedness and Astigmatism with the new Soft
Contact Lenses.
_
•Street Addresses listed are the Private Offices of Doctors of Optometry.
•Open 6 days and 4 evenings for your convenience. Call to make an
appointment. .. or just to ask questions of us!

EYE Dil
CONTACl- .LENS
C M. Cummins. 0 0
E L Shack. 0 0 . PA

Bloomfield: 430 Franklin St. (Near Bloomfield Av.) 748-1234
Brick Town: Dorado Shop Plaza (Lanes Mill Rd .) 458-1900
Edison: 550 Old Post Road (25 yards from Route 1) 287-6600
Mahwah: 156 Ramapo Valley Road (Route 202) 529-2331
Morristown: Shop Rite Plaza (Near Morris Street) 267-9800
Totowa/Wayne: 255 Rt. 46 W. (½ mi.Ea. of 2 Guys) 785-8000
Union: 934 Stuyvesant Av. (1 Block from Morris Av.) 686-6814
West Orange/Orange: 556 Main St. (Near Rt. 280) 673-2141

Look better, see better and feel better about yourself.
Enjoy the freedom Soft Contact Len~es afford. Don't
lose meaningful eye contact or allow your eyewear to
get in the way of human interaction. See how much
better you'll look and feel with Soft Contact Lenses!
• Barnegat .. (609) 693-0200
• Bayonne .. . . ... 858-4545
• Bernardsville .. . 766-1229
• S-ound Brook . . . 526-7570
• Butler .. . ... .. . 299-0331
• Caldwell . .. .. . 256-8988
•Clifton ... . ..... 473-2499
•Dover .......... 328-7200
• Eatontown .. . .. 431 -5008
• . Elizabeth . ..... 527-0559
• Englewood- .. ... 569-8767
• Freehold .. . . . . . 431 -5504
• Hackensack .... 592-6565
•Hackettstown .. 691 -2220
• Kearny . . . . ... . 235-9019
e.Livingston ..... 992-0044
•Matawan . . .. .. 431 -5008
• Menlo Park . . . .. 494-2380

• Middletown .... 287-6600
• Netcong ...... '. 691-2200
• New Brunswick . 828-3344
• Paramus ....... 886-2727
• Parsippany ... . . 263-2255
• Peapack ....... 234-2999
• Point Pleasant .. 458-1 888
•Rahway .. . .. ... 574-0025
• Scotch Plains .. . 457-0222
• South Orange . .. 893-0153
• Succasunna .... 584-5095
•Westfield . .... . 388-1111
•Whippany .. .... . 299-0330
• Woodbridge .... 494-2380
• Call for information
~~
~

i.;..

Justsay ...
" Charge it! "

one's eye.
Except' for astrotu rf, the
designated hitter rule and domed
stadiums, baseball has remained
consistent. And who wants to fool
around with perfection? This
writer sincerely hopes no one
does (except for George Steinbrenner) , or that no one will as
long as this fan is alive.
Just look at what is going on, so
young in the season . Take a peek
at the American League, for instance. Already, the race for the
pen nant has begun, and fan's
located in New York, Oakland,
California, Boston or any other
town are preparing themselves for
the October festival. Sound silly?
Well it's not - hardly. Attendance
records are being broken in
almost every town which boasts a
major league club. Unexpected
teams are fighting for an early life
on top of the standi ngs much to
the delight of the citizens of
Cleveland, Chicago and Boston
and the fans in Oakland are
nothing short of hysterical.
Let's face realiJy. Baseball and
the men who play the sport are
becoming more popular than the
vacation filled season they play in .
This is evidenf everywhere - even
here on campus.
Baseball fans can be spotted in
multitudes on a leisurely stroll
about the Kean campus. Baseball
caps and shi_rts, donning the
emblems of The New York
Yankees (Boo), The Boston Red
Sox , The Pittsburg Pirates, Mets,
Brewers (that's mine), Phillies,
Orioles, Angels are as popular as
Spring break. Open you r eyes -it's
all around you .
Take a stroll through the dor-mitory quad, amongst the
lacrosse players, frisbee tossers
and early afternoon partiers, you
will find several young men and
)VOmen tossing a ball around between occasional shouts of "Yeah
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The Hearts Of All

· Pete, did you see the game last
night," " I can' t believe Michaels
took out Guidry so early," or
" Let' s get some brew and go

watch the game in my
apartment."
Heated discussions are frequent
occurences in the pub these days

as avid baseball fans declare their
undyi ng loyalty to thei r team
whi le relaxing under the influe nce of a few cold pitchers of
beer.
Baseball is all around us - there
-is no doubt. From the lounge
chair managers, to the intramural
softball advocates to our men 's
and women's varsity squads. And
while we're on the subject of our
varsity ball team s, why not spend
a leisurely afternoon at the
D' Angola field rooting for the
Squires. Whil e catching a tan , you
can also catch the excitement of
college baseball. Regardless to
popular · belief, our Squires
baseball team is exciting thi s
season. So come on out!
'
The 1981 baseball season is off
and running and eve ry indication
is that w e are racing right along
with it.

1980_-81 Theatre Series Cou ncil
Address & Phone Lisi
Student Produ cer/ Chairperson
Elizaberh M . Kennedy
409 W ashi ngton Avenue
Elizaberh, N .J. 07202
352-6449 Work : 527-2349

Recording Secretary
Patric ia Lebeda
36 W estville Avenue
Caldwell, N .J. 07006
226-1729. or 226-5380

Business Man age r
Brend a Beirne
841 Rodgedale Avenue
W oodbridge, N.J. 07095
634-1968

Public Relation s
Amy Goldner
1476 Cenrer S1ree1
Hillside, N.J. 07205
923-6115

Coord inator/ lunchtime Thea tre
Roger Fluet

62 Hill side Avenul'
Hillside, N.J. 07205
923-3994
Lighting

Stacy Nergron (Crl•whl•ad)
826 Amboy AvenuP, Edison, N.I. 08817
738-0805

Adriane Gru~•r
712 No. Broad Srrt•PI, Elizaberh, N.J. 07208
353-2157
Pla ybill
Debbie Van Blare om (C rewhead)
117 Ridge Road, Rahway, N.J.
382-4148
Facu lty
Jim Murphy, Prod uce r
321 Norrh AVl'. Easr, Apr. 125
Cranford, N .J. 070 16
276-0576 Offict': 527-2279
Peggy Dunn

111 First Strl'l'I
Dunn ellPn, N.J. 088 12
968-5093 Offi«•: 527-2368

Robe rt Ha rpt-r

.

144-K EvergrPen Road
Edison, N .J. 08817
287-8432 Offi«·: 527-2291
Jay Teran

215 w,•sr 88rh Srn•,,r
N.Y.C. , N.Y. 1002 1

up.

Sets
Larry M ihok (Cn•whpaci)
P.O. Box 133, Long Vall<'y,
876-3664

N.( 07853

Sharon Gawlowsk,
1019 M onroe• A Vl'., Apl. 6
Eli1ab,•rh , N .J. 07201
527-1580
J<'ff M ,•yN

27 Stonl' StrPPI , No . Plainfield, N.J. 07060
726-2675

If you have a $10,000 job waiting for you,
you could have an American Express® Card
right now.
Trade the card you've been using every day
for the Card you'll be using the rest of your life.
You're about to leave school and enter a whole
new world. You've got gn~at expectations. 5o·
.does American Express. For you .
That's wh y A merican Express has created a
speG@l plan that reduces the usual application
requiremen ts - so you can get the Card before
you finish school.
A ll you need to apply is a $10,000 job or the
promise of one.
You'll use the Card the wealthy and the well,.}

traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes
for work, paying for vacations - for all sorts of
after-school activities.
One of the surest ways to establish yourself is
to start out as if you were already established. And
just having the Card gives you the chance to
establish a solid credit rating.
So trade up now. You'll find application forms
on campus bulletin boards. Or call toll-free
800-528-8000 and ask for a Special Stuqent Application . And set yourself up for next year before
you finish this one.
■

The American Express®Card.
Don't leave school without it.

~

RICAN

E1F.!F.I

Costumes
Toni Thomp~on (Crt•wh<•acl)
2 11 RogN~ Hall Kea n Co llege
527-

Hom,•: (6091 877-7572

Chri~ An•na
Kl•a n ColltJg<'
527-28 13 Honw:

Props
RogN Flut•I (C rt•wht•aci)
62 H illsid1• Avenu,•, Hillside, N.1 . 07205
923°3994
Do n Gt.•rrily
86 Ella Slr<'PI, Bloomfii·ld. N.). 07003
743-25 49

Kart•n Smith
1729 Dill Avl'nu<•, Lind,•n, N .J.
925-6178 Hom,·: 985-1752
Make-up

Sigrid Ka lila ~ (Co-cr.-whead)
506 W . St"f'ond SlrPt.'f
Bound Brook, N .J. 08805
469- 1186

Barbara Ca rl strom (Co--c rt>whead)

ss

.

Pt.•1cr Cummings
401 Bartl,•tt Hall, KPan Colleg,•
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by Joe Pietanza
W ith the anticipation of a
Parkway Playoff last w eek, every
hockey fan in th e tri-state area
couldn' t w ait for it to become official. It' s the champion Islanders
against_the cinderella Rangers.
There is something about area
rivals playing in big games. We're
all dyi ng to see a Met-Yankee
World Series. We also wouldn't
mind a Giant-Jet Superbowl. But
let's get serious and come down
from dreamland : Maybe in
several years that won ' t be
dreamed but right now it is.
Now we have an Islander.Ranger semi-final series. The only
thing better than that and more
exciting ' than that would be an
Islander-Ranger final. But let' s
-face what w e all thought. The
Islanders are where they are now
and we knew they' d be there. No
one really thought that the
Rangers would be where they are
now (with the possible exception
of Jerry Vale, WKNJ). The Rangers
are playing very fundamental hard
hockey. The word hard is stressed. The Rangers have been heavy
hitters; all of them . Even finesse
players like Ulf Nilsson a're hitting
and ch e cking a nd taking
penalties.
The unexpected success of the
Rangers makes this series even
more exciting. Many people love
to root for the underdog. When
the team is kind of a cinderella
underdog the rooters enjoy the

games even more.
W e hope th e r won 't be
anymore ugliness (fights with
what is becoming more and more
popular, fan participation).
Because it hurts the game immensely . Everyone knows
someth ing must be done about
the violence, so w e won' t get into
that. We just hope that in the offseason the problem is corrected.
A series of this type is great for
the sport of hockey. It' s also great
for the many hockey fans in the
tri-state area as well as in the rest
of our country and Canada. The
exitement of each game will increase. Especially if it (the series)
goes seven games like many people feel it could. The regular
season rivalry i5 interesting
enough. So the post season one
should 9e stupendous, to say the
least. We' ll be watching it close.
One
unfortunate
thing
however, is that if you don' t have
a ticket to the'game or cable TV at
your home, the only thing you' ll
be able to see are the highlights
on the eleven o'clock news.
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Photo b y Barton Silverma n

New York Islander Mike Bossy ready for playoff shootout with the Rangers.

Squire Baseball Hitting For .500
b y Joe Pietanza
yYith 9 games left to play the
Squire baseball team is trying to
reach the .500 mark. Kean has an
awesome hitting atack lead by
Division Ill All-American Herman
Diaz. Theyitchifl!L~as been th e_

prb blem. Due to a lack of experience, concentration, and confidence the ·pitching has had problems.
·
The team has a record of 7-9
and the offense has done some
pr.etty am~zing .!_hings. They

already own a new sc hool record
for most HR' s in a season . They
also own a Division Ill record for
most run s scored in a game (35
against FDU) and th at game
w asn' t even played to its entirety.
There has been one setback
du e to an inj ury to starting catc; her
Larry Jock. Diaz, the regular
centerfi elder, moved beh ind th e
plate and Dave M artes has done a
good job fi ll ing in for Di az in
- center.
O n Sat u rd ay, Kea n fa ced
Willia m Patterson. The Squi re hitters wasted no time. They got o n
t he scoreboa rd with two outs in
the bottom of th e first. Diaz singled to left and then firstbase man
Pat Caggiano belted a two run
homer· as Kean took a 2-0 lead .
· Patterson came ri ght back in t he
second w ith a solo homer off
starter Keith Bradley.

- r

PLAY·ER OF THE WEEK

r

The Squi res started th e second
off with tw o base hits and beca use
th e Paterson ce nterfi elde r threw
th e ball into third base, Kea n had
runn ers on second and third with
nobody out. Gl enn Higgin s stru ck
out. But th en Dave M artes hit a
shot through the infi eld that
scored ' both runn ers and Kean
was up 4-1.
Then with 2 outs in th e top of

th e fourth Paterson delivered
back to back homerun s with
nobody aboard to draw closer,
4-3 . Again with 2 outs and
nobody on Paterson delivered
anoth er homer tying it at four in
the fifth . Then a single, a sto len
base and anoth er si ngle made
score 5-4 Paterson. But Paterson
w as n' t throu gh. Still, with two
outs and a runner on, anoth er
Paterson homer made it 7-4 .
W ith one out in th e bottom of
t he fift h, Herma n Diaz hit t he ba ll
out for his te nth home ru n of the
season, which added to the
school record he already ow ns.
That made the score 7-5 and
that's w here it stayed.
Carl o Buffa re.lieved Bradley in
th e ninth and aher givi ng up a
dou bl) and a single (runn ers on
first and thi rd) he struck out th e
side. In th e bottom of the ninth
th e Squ ires threate ned b ut
couldn' t come t hrough . A Pate rson error, a fo rce play at s~cond
and a Dave M artes si ngle set-up a
first and th ird si tu ation. Pate.rson,
at thi s point took th eir starter out.
Herm an Diaz th en came up and
w as pitched aroun d. That loaded
th e bases with two outs for Pat
Caggia no. Caggiano w as caught
looking to end th e game as Paterson was victoriou s.

Laxmen 2-1 For Week

Photo by George Edmondso n

Presenting the Miller/Independent Athlete of the Week Award to Herman Diaz (c) are, Indy Sports
Coordinator Joe Pietanza (r) and Indy Sports Editor Bryan Davis (I). Missing from photo is Campus Rep. Steve Valvano. Trophy donated by Kristen Distributing.
by Joe Pielanza
,
.
'
After an absence from our sports pages, the Miller/lndep~ndent Athlete of the Week is back. This week the award
is being given to Herman Diaz.
.
Diaz, an outfielder, is hitting .475 with 10 HR's and 27 RBl's. He has bet>n the Squire catcher for most of t he
season due to the injury of regular catcher Larry Jock. Diaz was also named New )l'r,ey' s College Baseba ll f>layer of
the Week a few weeks ago. The fact that he is catching has taken away trom hi, running game (he had 7 stolen
bases) but as long as he is helping the team, he is happy.
.
Diaz is a senior, 5'1 O", 165 lbs. He was a Division Ill All-American last year when he hit .434. We expect Herman
to be one again this year also. he shows great promise. In fact, an umpire at a recent ~ame told u~ that _Herman had
the best arm he's ever seen in College Baseball . WP congratulate Herman and wish him much succt•ss m thP futu re.
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SPONSORED BY TIIE MILLER BREWING COMPANY

b y Norm Marcocci
This past w eek, th e " Blue Army" picked up a 14-7 confe rence
win ove r FDU-Tean ec k, w as
handed a 12-6 loss against St. Joh n
and ended th eir. w eek on a high
note with a sw eet 13-4 victory
over th e aging Alumni .
In the FD U game, John Stagga rd
and Hawley Wa terman each had
4 goa ls, w hile ' Scott Lyons and
Brian Dunne had 2 apiece and
Tom Wilgocki had one. The
Squires got off to a flying start in
the fi rst period by shutting down
the FDU attack, with the help of
goaltender Terry Dunne' s quick
stickwork. For the remainder of '
the game, a tota( team effort by
Kean was what blew FDU out.
However on Saturday, the
"Blue Army" lost to the Redmen
of St. Johns University, a Division
I foe. The defense, led by Ken
Slu ss ler, Jo hn Brow n, Kevi n
Dempsey and Brya n N unberg
managed to preve nt the Redmen
from sco ri ng big in the second

half. Andy Hoffman scored a hat
tri ck, and Staggard scored twice
whil e Lyons had one goa l.
. The an nua l Alumn i game was
held the next day. This also marked t he return of th e Caryth ians,
alias Gene Nann, Ray Robinson,
Ed Cooney and Bob Patlen (you
know, they were those guys who
used to come in the Pub on Thurs!
day nights weari ng those funny
costumes and eating out of
ashtrays - only this time they
wore ties), and some of our mo re
disti nguished alumni like excaptain Ray Bock in his typical pajama attire. Waterman was the
high scorer with 4 goa ls while
Lyons and John Ga llagher had 2,
and Bria n Dunne, Andy Hoffman,
Joh n G uarante, Nick Kra tz and
Coach Ken Tu rn er had one. 7
goa ls . were scored in th e third
q uarter, w hi ch was also a sh uto ut
fo r th e Al umni . Goa lies Terry
Dunne and Lou Nyitray both
pl ayed j)ne of their better games.

